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Pol!tical society 
discusses Haiti 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
The United States" foreign policy in Haiti led 
Tuesday night's open forum discussion during the 
scrund meeting of an SIUC political science society 
called the Sophist club. 
Dominic Melone, president of Sophis~ opened 
the discussion with the question of whether the 
United States government should attempt to impose 
democracy in Latin American countries. such as 
Haiti and Cuba. , 
Scotl Hays. an SIUC potiticiil science assistant 
professor. said it is pan oi the United Slates· 
responsibility to carry democracy 10 otJ1cr countries. 
'"It is a basic principle underlying democracy (lo 
share it with other countries.}.'' Hays said. "'The 
issue in Haiti is one of fundan1cntal human rights 
that arc being ,iolatcd. Also, tl1e people of Haiti's 
right to \'OIC for a leadc.r W-JS ,iolatcd." 
TI1e island of Haiti, located in the Caribbean Sea, 
is currently under the rule of a military rei;imc that 
m·erthrcw elected leader Jean Bertrand Aristide. 
who won the popular presidential cledion of the 
country tlm..-c years ::tgo. 
Some :-1udcnt" who participated in the discussion. 
such a.< April Pruiu. disagreed with Hays, saying 
the United States has no busincs..<.i bringing iL<.i fonn 
of gO\-emmcnt 10 other nations. 
··1t is cthnoccmric to assume our system will 
work in other countries," Pruitt, a junior in political 
science. said. "\Ve need to look at other COuntries. 
such a.s Great Britain, that tried to impose their form 
of go\'cmmcnt in African countries and failed 
because the countries were not able to sustain that 
fomt of govemm~n1:· 
Pruill said e,·en though the rights of Haitian's to 
elect their leaders has been violated, instilling 
democracy in Haiti is norviablc. 
0 '1l1is (the United Stale.<') system would not be 
useful anyway." Pruitt said. "'We don·, even have a 
real choice in the U.S. as to who our leaders will 
be." 
The United States' voting system includes an 
Electoral College which actually elects who the 
president will be. 
Other smdenls, such Jim Hides, said the United 
States firsl must co_nsider economic and political 
issues existins in Haiti and other countrie<.i before 
they impose a political system there. 
"America tends to get invol\'ed without knowing 
the underlying circumstances/' Hides, a junior in 
political science, said, "We must understand the 
cuhure and politics (of another country). If we don't 
understand these things, then the policy docs no 
good." 
The majority of the roundiable opposed the 
United. States imposing democracy in Haiti. The 
Sophis1 roundtablcs meet in the Student Center and 
are open t~ tl1e public. 
•Guyoq~tjS\l\/~~• .. ·<JU0$ti9rlS· 
Faculty concerned: 
about·tunding cuts 
, . By Aaron Butler 
Stall Reporter 
SIU President John Guyon· and Vice 
PresidenL for Academic Affairs and · 
• Provost Berijamin Shepherd addre.sscd fac-
•. ully concerns yestcirlay at the annual fac-
. ·u11ymeeiiiig; · .· · .. · .. ·' . . 
l ;'. . llic questions were compiled as a ·result 
of a study by the Faculty Senate offacuhy 
concerns collected last June. said 1 senate 
president Mary Lou Higgerson. · · 
"TI1e 17 prepared questions represent the 
· issues we feel to be of greatesf concern lo 
all the facu!ty." she. said,. ·.'. · · 
Before answering the prepared ques-
tions, both Guyon and Shepherd gave a 
quick summary of the faculty's current sit-
uation. 
Guyon said. the financial situation is, 
"not a happy one". ·However, Shepherd 
reminded the audience thatif SIU was 
compared, witli other Dlinoisuniversities, 
and other.states. thing.swere not as bad. 
. The first scvernl questions involved their 
' . ,•ision of SIUC's future. A recurring 
theme w~ the recfnt cuts in funding and 
services made by the Illinois Board of 
.Higher Education. 
."We wiU always have to ba1Ue an.d be 
creative to advance the campus beyond the 
IBHE staff.vie\V !lf. what we should 
bccomct sail/ S.hepherd . . 
: · Earlier Shepherd had said that despite 
·.,problems.during.his career the school has 
shQ.wn some impfC?vCments. for- w_hich. 
"'most of the credit belongs to the faculty." 
. . . . . . .... · ·.~ Phoio i,y Jett Game< 
SIU President John Guyon 'addresses filculfy concerns at the annu-
al faculty meeting Tuesday:. Guyori, liritiwere«ti 17 prepared ques• 
lions submitted In June by the·Fecutty· Seii~e:' 
When asked what staffing changes 
would have to be made if the position of 
Chancellor were eliminated, Guyon said 
see FACULTY, page 5 
.C,ity Couneit~ housing program 
. . • . .tiriil grant.'discusscd street banners and By Jolin Kinltta 
Staff Reporter 
Fo11owing last week's controversial 
Halloween proposals, Carbondale City 
Council returned lo business as usual 
Tuesday night. . . 
The Council passed a housing rehabilita• 
gave the go-ahead for a new fire safety 
truck. ·· 
The housing rehabilitation grant pro-
gram, directed at low income homeowners 
in nonhcast Carbondale, will help bring 
homes up lo housing codes. The grant 
er.; for housing rehabilitation to· a maxi-
mum ofSJ5,000 per home. 
The work performed will be under con-
tract between the homeowner and the con-
trnctor and the finished product will be 
inspected 10 ensure the home meets code 
application will limit grants 10 homeown- see COUNCIL, page 5 
Opponents to voice concerns at USG meeting 
Sy Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Some student scnatorS will hear 
answers to their concerns about 
higher education as State Rep. 
Gerald Hawkins, D-Du Quoin, and 
his Republican challcngqr, Mike 
El 0,1. allend the Undergraduate 
Student Govcrnmeflt meeting 
tonitht. 
Hawkins said he is looking for~ 
\\'ard 10 l!llking to student<; abom the 
dirccrion ufhigl1er education. 
Bost. a firefighter from 
Murphysboro, said he wanl< to dis-
cuss the iss_ue ?.f de~li~ing __ state 
Rolling Stone Rock 
& Roll Bowl comes 
to SIUC Wednesday 
-- ·Story on page 3 
funding at SIUC. 
He said although the state is 
. increasing the money It gives to the 
University, iHrno1 keeping 1ip ,~th 
the incrca.sing cost of running SIUC. 
"There should be a law saying 40 
percent of the state's budget should 
go toward education," Bost said. 
Matt Parsons, USG chief of staff. 
s,id he hopes the forum is tl1c start 
of more interaction "between the sen-
ators and locaJ. political rcpresenta• 
lives. . ._.. . _ . 
"'Wc'te taking problems straight 
to the legislators," he said. ·· . . 
Par.;ons said he, along with sena-
tor. Duane Shennan, worked on. get-
ting Hawkins and Bost to the 7 p.m. 
USG meeting in B:illrooin !3_of the 
S1udent Center. He said the mee1ing · 
is open t~ -evl!~one.: :. ;~:~_: 
Students experience 
Latin Amer/en tastes 
during celebration · 
Opinion, 
·•we cncourilgc s1udcnts to 
anend," Parsons sriid. "It will be a 
full house," 
Parsons said the question-and-
answcr forum will last about 45 min-
utes, and the bndida1es will be 
res_tr_ictcd to speaking· on issues 
about higher education and .SIUC.· 
· Hawkins has said SIU' s Office of 
'lhe.'Chancello( should have been 
evaluated• more. Uioroughty' before 
deciding to ·retain.the position, but. 
Bost expressed a'different•view. · · ·. 
·GusBode 
.. The ctinDcCIIOr• s positiOri · hils 
P'°.lf.n ii. saves_ mo ... ney, :"· .a.ost sa. i.d;. ·. Gus says, It's funny how 
we·only,Slie.thesegu!f$. 
see ~PPOSmON, P89',5 ,c •. ~und e~Drj u~: 
· •- Wom~n 's tennis• team, looks iJr:.Viirri 
, · to playing experience· · ·· · · 
----Slory an p.igo 9 
--See page 4· 
Comics · · 
-Seepage 17 
Classified,, .. 
.....see paga:15 
• 1?5th A_nnivers~r:y ;'!f college fo.(?tball 
; •. · celeb~at~d,: !JY,. .coaches, pir~ctors • .. 
--Stones on page 20 
. . . 
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CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION · 
• t 995 Passenger Car Renewal Stlcke1'5 · 
• Private Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• ~~~e 8- Registration : ~~~ ~,~:,c;s 
• Spanish Speaking <:ashier • M-Sat 9:t>Oam-5:30 pm 
•Pay Utility BIiis Here" 
Unlvc Pip.a 606 S, mlnols, Caitiondale 549·!>00 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pe¢, Dr. P,pper,7-1Jpl'rrdtt1s _____ _,_2,s~ oo 
All 2 &ter l'l'psi, Dr. P,pper, 7-Up Pnx'•ds -$139 
Boneless, Skinless Chicken Bread $?.79/1>· 
lieldSmolefH>m $3.49/lb 
GinsRo1"1el/2gallo• · ,;gt 
II\ 11/2 Miles Soulh of Camp111 on RL 51 
, 1. OPEN7OAYSAWEEK.,7A.M.-10P.M. 
~ lHl,Jll 
11 · = 
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:3~tC0PIIS!!:l: 
,• · 8 10:1 0amWeekdays:;.• 
J\lJ!Jfimited,81/2x11Stlndard : -~a,· · · J;;, -'. : - · .·. - . ·· · .-
: 111;•::;~.;!:,•~: .• ~~~ .. $~~ ~-
•, 1 m 11 ~<'11'Yl1ll"CENJER 529-MAIL' TURANJ, Croatia-Some l0,000 Bo~man},'.lushms,foHowers of a -L~\IJJITI., . ~;· .. maverick Muslim millionaire named Fikret Abdic, liave refused, frirfour. 
•••••!111••••~•~- ""~_weeks~ tO budge·rroni a·dafigeron~s "separation zone" between rebel 
• ·•· . . -· . • ••- :· Croatian Seibs and Croatirul security.fom:s who.refuse to •=Pl them.' • CHAUfAUQU~ . ·. . The.refugees' leaders iepealedly liave spumed U.N.'entreaties to retiJm to . 
· •. - their homes. in and around Velika Kladusa, seat of Abdic's self-styled SJRIN<i'-MSEMBLE ~a~Uto_ri~O~ous_,P~Yiri~e of Western Bosnia __ until Muslim-Bosnian 
· · · -- - · · · govemmen! troops ended its JI-month secession on Aug. 20. Trios and. quartets. · · .' • ,:, · · · · • 
' performed by members. · · . · • , · 
. of tiie·. siu-c symphony - : CHINESE STABILITY THREATENED BY POVERTY -
· · • LAOJIE, ~In Laojie, a remote part of China's rugged southwest, 
1-·· Orcliestra for weddings , . poverty is absoluie. Many people wonder how tliey' will feed themselves, 
- and recepUons. · · .and up to 30 perceni of children do not auen,fschool, some because !heir 
• · ·· - fumilies can't' alfonJ.to clothe tbem,,The'average funner earns 'just, over . 
. · 618•457•83 J 't. . : $70 ayear,andabout 10 million people ofGuizhouprovirice's 33 million 
Newswrap 
-----------'!"'!' -ai-e officially.classified,as poor. meaning they eai:,i·less than $25 a year. 
~--~-~-,----:----=·· ··\The inlaod's widening gap wiib"tbe prosperous coast bas begun io worry A.. SHI'ATSU MASSAGE - ,,·:· .··I\(:'.. ;{~~~:}~:i,nm:~~~:.seunabletofeedorclothe :~~~~~=~~na1em~ .~.-. ~- :-~~~-: :.~~!i~n, Medidn£ - · 
• R€1?/)elgizes & rebalances lhe energy Dow of lhe - ·, A fRIENQ,; " · · BENEFITS OF CANCER DISCOVERY QUES110NED-
body · ·· ·For woft.D wlio)iye with the everyday fear of finding a Jump in their 
• Rewalizes internal oryans · ·. bR:as1; the' benefits of last week's discovery of a gene that causes breast 
• Enhances !he body's™~ natuJal healing abfilty. _ . . · cancer willbeslow in coming. Researchers stressed; for example, that it •~~ wo,-;e. \"!'en yo~ dnnk. gel c , could be· two 'years before their discovery is parlayed into a test to 
For appointment contact: Leigh .Wolf . -· : •.• !:'de v.1th. aJ,n_!;n.d_, !.Is -~.~ "\U.".'c¥1e'!!""·.'·j· '~hi£b:wome. n carry the.defective gene.: In fac~ the gene's (618) 457_-7454 · ·· ·· , ;; 1hebeslca1lyoucan make._ ;' . _:.:_di~~c,y•.'.l:".fil;probably help only the small proportion of women - at 
.. -------•-••------••illlii~ llllllffl!l~~- ' ·. · most5pen:entofallbreastcancercases-withafamilyhistoryofbreast 
"fl,.011dl11 St·n·i11s tl, •. C111'1'011,l,1lt-. \!-e,, /cir 0, .. 1•.- ~; 1-1 • .,,.._ .. 
~'l>""\ 0e;'°;"" U! 1~115'...:~c;,o. _ ed., -~~t911• 11 i 8 S't 
~ee ., .lU." ' C?t,1-, 
~"$1 00 OP!ZZA&PASTA $1.Qd',C?,?--Qff 515 1,2 S. Illinois Ave. Off ' 
457-0321 ( • ) (any pizza) 549_4241 any pizza 
Mon.-Thurs. 4Pm•lam Slices every night 
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-2am , 0pm-close 
OPEN WATER{~ 
SCUBA CLASSES 
ONE COST INCLUDES; 
•Oassroom & Pool 
Sessions 
•4 Open Waler 
Certification Dives 
• Certification Card Fee 
• Equipment use for 
pool sessions & open 
waler certification dives 
(masks, fins, & snorkel 
are personal llems) 
•Textbook 
•Dive Tables 
•Log Book 
•Patch & 
Certificate 
•Wet Suit (if 
needed for 
open water 
dives) 
Advanced OW, Rascuo O!ltor. Oivornaster 
& SPOCalry Cou-g.os also one-red. 
program U co, 
sp,ruc,ed 1,,.- film 
AbemoLV!:1, fie 
~l-lfv\au'• 
c:,;,.,.,.co:,o,,ond 
For additional info. call 
J:7~~~•ei:t,:~:~cad<>-
ll1.lcs ire located at Sarge's 
Surplus Outlet (Sweet"s · · 
Corner). Pool sessions are 
at Cnixmdalo "llFE" 
.CommmityCb: 
N<!xt a~m Sf.arts 
Oct.11 
• Gass Size is limited. 
Advanced Registration & 
Deposit are Required. 
~.o, .. -u.ondtl,c, 7 00 r ,l ., ~ 
o.po..,enro/u~ • : • Jm.·_S[le_e~iD~ b ui5[~55jgD_': 
~~=and A Po111terful n.ang -
irJ'Olt'OOl<J'l vi1 Uim~~!u in:rtl' (kM,: ~ 9~ I 
.U •••2 ·····--·~•O'l.;nobu.inorw.°""f•;.1989 
; --- . . . .. -- . - -, : can=. due specifically to an inhJ:rited defect in that gene. Another breast 
:·caricer·geneiwbich·researchers have roughly located but have not yet 
,. pinpointed; may·accounl for "11 equal number of cases. A third gene may 
;,, be responsibl~ for an even smaller number, they said 
!· (b\ij-~tiENCE OF CHILD SEX ABUSE COMMON -
;_ Ofte_iipolice or prosecutors do nol pursue child sexual abuse cases 
,: without" physicah:xam ·resulls that demonstrate definitively that abuse 
::~~:S~~=;,· occurred; particularly if the victim is very young or gives a garbled 
;'. accountofwtiat_ happened. Yet a new study, published in lhe September 
:, issue of the journal.Pediatrics, found that in 77 percent of 236 cases in 
i, which.ta court determined !hat sexual abuse had occurred, physical 
7'1rndings',were either normal or nonspecific. In -0nly.,9 percent of these 
.:. cases .. were findings.classified as suspicious, and in 14 percent they were 
r 'deemed abnormal. 
•. ,~-
:S 
. of 12,'-15,_24;or_36 . 
. exposure film, · ·. 
, Notvalid_~ith_o~~ai'affers.: 
' ' wihori~; at?' . 
'competitors criupons;. 
, ::c F"'f':s:;.;~:;i-s---,,io,. · · .. 
· _q JI~ f s, iJrtijtf~i,~iy day:., 
Siu dent Center t st Floor 
Mon-Fri 9am • 5pm 
453·3300 
: 
•. ~ BERKELEY EX-CHANCELLOR TO HEAD MUSEUM-
, .WASHINGTON-Ira Michael Heyman, former chancellor of the 
c • University of California a1 Berl<eley, was invested as the 10th secretary of 
;; the•Smilhsonian Institution Monday. Heyman will be able to use his 
'Berkeley experiences with controversy as the Smithsonian grapples with 
, - budgetary, political and management questions. 
-frcm Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In a story which ~ in the Sept 19 Daily Egjprian titled "Friendly 
rivals compete-for: rank. pres~igio~s national scbolarship9 " Ambar 
· Zobairi's name w~. misspelled, and she will graduate in May 1996 
instead of next May. 
A story which ran iri ihe Sept 20 edition of the Daily Egyptian, titled 
..GirlJnJ1:.1rCd duritig altCrcation near campus/' contained an. error. 
Jessica Edmond did nol beat up the girl who slashed her with the X-
- aclO knife .. Edmond had gotten in a fight with Ilic girl's fiiend earU~r 
thissu~er.-::, : .. _:,; • :., . . , . '! -· 
· The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
:. Jr rc,.;d_crs.;j)O, :ln-.CIT'?r i,f a ·rn;\~s :i~·iiCi~._.thC); Crin' COnl.ict the Daily 
Eg}'pti~ ACCur.icy pesk at 536_·~~ !_ l;cxtcnsion ~-l~ .~r 228. -_ · 
, Daily Egyptian 
..:;, !J>,,n• :1 •• ,, ,~ •J,~ VC'f'- i', ,Ii (••:>,I 0 )dlf 
September 21, 1994 Da1JJ Egyptian · P:igc3 
•1:· - · · - , ¾~ ;;;·y~:;·:,9,)lu,a~.;-:Q!§;yjpi~o~ . 
.. ~- -, ...,.~~~~ ,,., CQij-~l'(lS l,ljqil'lfS 
Heavy load 
'!1// ~· '\::,:. By Kellie Huttes:' '; < '; ,, ' : violent 'behavior in chil~ren :during lhe 
Senior Reporter',' . past 2S years.as a riursery school 
• • .'_ • Staff Photo by Chris Ga'.lthler 
· ·: ' ' • · instructor. •. · · · · 
Children ·=·becoming more violent '°'Children act out what they sec, and 
toward olhcrs in their playtime activities they're seeing a lot or violence in 
and problcm:solving leehniques, child cartoons," she said. 
care officials' say.~ - •'. ·, ::: · · .· ••Pa"rcnts need lo be more ·cautious 
A 12-year-old girl was slabbed in the when screening 1clevision programs." 
arm by a 14-year-old girl fast Saturday at Dunagan said 'she thinks kids do nol 
Uni\'cr.;ity housing in Evcq;n:,,nTerrnce. ·, : undcrslmld the ·consequences ·of hurting 
ra~sing conccr~ among parents there otherchildrell. . 
regarding the,·violcnt'bchavior or young·. ··"There seems to be a .trend toward 
children. · morC' Pcrfllissi_vcncss in . parents' 
The stabbing still is under investi- behavior," she said. 
goiion. SIUC police say. · . "Parents these· days arc more reluctant 
Kyle Westbrook, a senior in history 10 step in and say no lo their children." 
rrom Springfield; said he is concerned She said children do not sec the 
about child violence, not only as a consequences or their actions because 
parent, but as a future educator. someone always is able 10 bail them out 
.. This is a cause1fotbtruinW1hii1£S we·• or diffiCult SitU3tiOiiS.1 : 1 i ·, 1 ! ! r· '· · 
hear about today we wouldn't have heard Lynda Killoran, child and adolescent 
about ID years ago," he said. program supervisor at the Jackson 
Bob Wood, a malnlenance technician for Cook Portable Warehouse from 
Vienna, was loading the truck that Loydd Peterman had flipped on U.S. 5,1 
south of Carbondale near Unity Point School Monday. Wood picked the 
truck up from Davis Towing Tuesday afternoon. 
"II is becoming increasingly unsare for County Community Mental llenlth 
·•kids 10 go 10 school and it (child Center, said children's crimes are 
· .. violC'ncc) hinders education.'" becoming more severe. 
· · Stiirlcy Dunagan, director or SIUC's She said the center deals with children 
·.·child Study Cooperative Nursery 
School, said she has seen the increase in see C~ILDREN, page 8 
SIUC students to c.ompete in ,pop .Culture quiz 
By Dave Katzman win a T-shirt and compete in the team willi the highest o~crall...;;., coordinator. at Rolling Stone 10 participate·and win prizes," 
Slaff Reporter staged game show in three teams or nationally wins n car for each Magazine. said this year's Rock & Gregorian said. 
two srudcnts each. The gar'lC show member, along with $500 in free Roll Bowl has changed somewh;,1 SIUC, the second stop on the 
Students can use their knowledge 
of popular culture lo win prizes 
when the Rolling.Slone Rock & 
Roll Bowl comes 10 SIUC today. 
will occur every twenty minutes. long distance calls and a stereo from the first one last year. Rock & Roll Bowl tour, was the 
Rolling Stone compiled almost system. Other events at the festival "We really think that the way it's only Illinois school chosen to 
2,000 questions for the national include a mini-museum displaying structured this year, more students p:irlicipale this year. Northwestern 
tournament. The highest scoring 27 years worth .or Rolling Stone· will be able to p:irlicipate," Kehoe and Loyola were included in last 
The day-long res1ival fearurcs a 
game show based_ on music and 
popular culture. To enter, students 
mu.,1 take a qualifying quiz. Those 
who correctly answer a certain 
percentage of the questions will 
learns compete in a face-off round covers, a national sweepstakes; a said. year's tour. 
for the title of campus champion. modem-day "Name Thal Tune" · Last year, the event took place in The Rolling Stone Rock & Roll 
Campus champions will receive and a contest testing knowledge or the evening in campus auditoriums, Bowl takes place from 11 a.m. to 4 
varsity-style jackets, and their science-fiction charoclcrs rea1ured Thyra Gregorian, tour public p.m. today in the Free Forum Arca 
scores will be pitied against the on the Sci-Fi c:ible channel. . relations manager, said. east or. the Srudcnt Center parking 
other 24 campus winners. The Jennifer Kehoe,. markct.ing ·:·' "Only six students w~re allowed garage:·:.· .... 
:IPC Presents ... Student Programming Council 3rd Floor, Student Center . 536-3393 
.f..:i~.· 
~-. 
, .. · 
.. ',, 
i.-:. 
:,pc 
HELP WANTED. 
Promotions Chairperson: 
I.ti die sraltnu mow •hat'ihamni11J 
duoocli nml=n, l!<"~iiid radio 
.a..ponm,ctc. Lcad51'C1<>•11 
ah'tfllllng •~ •lim i&:u. m!l:iJ 
de,~~~andmpy,llrome 
II\",h;r., briJli;s SEC, .,.,,,11 ., wide 
srulciitantntioo. I Dodlineto'll'IJ•Moo.Ocr.3 
Travel Chairperson: 
Plan trips ., exciting, fa12war. placts or 
rig!i•~;i~~ZJ 
Committee Members: 
· Join lll!Y ar all o£ O)lT exciting 
commmees and1cxn the tu , 
':~if 68 
SPC Center Programming Presents Comedian 
Mit~&~Il-·.· §'ff(!(!lID.(!7 
Friday, Sept 30, 1994, 8:00 PM 
Student Center Ballroom D 
ADMISSION: $3.00 for SIUC Students 
$4.00 for General Public 
This program is part of the Soluki Family Weekend 
Tickets ore ovoilalile ot the Student Center. riclcet Office 
·-•:,f, 
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Student Editor-in.Chief Editorinl PoJ:C Editor..i 
Sarrjny Seth Shawnna Donm"JIQ 
NcwsSLaffRcpresentnti\'c 
MnrcCbnse 
And 
Christian Kennerly 
Mnnaging &litoT' 
Lloyd Goodman 
Faculty Representative 
Robert Spellman 
U.S. troops could.face 
danger in tense Haiti 
ON MONDAY, 2,000 U.S. TROOPS PEACEFULLY·. 
made their way into Haiti with optimism of restoring 
democracy to the country. As an expected 15,000 soldiers 
will arrive in the tiny island for this mission, the potential 
danger of opposition groups resisting the U.S.-Haitian 
agreement could destroy the hopes of humanitarian aid. 
As the 11th hour was upon the negotiators,. former 
President Jimmy Carter, ex-Joint Chiefs Chairman Colin 
Powell and Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., saved the day when ·a· 
compromise was agreed upon. The last ditch effcirt came as 
the U .S- troop buildup swarmed outside. The agreement 
was made that instead of invading by force, the U.S. 
military would occupy to restore order and prepare for 
ousted Haiti president-elect Jean-Bertrand Aristide's 
return. 
PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON DESCRIBED AT A 
press conference the Haiti mission as "limited and 
specific., which sounds similar to the words that described 
U.S. invasions in Somalia in 1992. Panama in 1989 and 
Grenada in 1983. Violent clashes with those Haitians the 
agreement could leave the U.S. military with re-defined 
mission that could cause American causalities. For these 
specific parameters for such a mission as this. Clinton once 
again paints himself into a corner and hinges his political 
future· on an invasion of disputed regard. As troops stay 
inside Haiti, it is not realistic because the current military 
dictators will still be in the country along with opposition 
and support. 
Whether it was right or wrong to im•adc Haiti it does not 
matter. What matters now is a clear and precise mission 
must be executed : Let ·us accomplish what we are 
supposed to and get out. Restoring order, meaning the 
ruling military dictatorship will give up power no later 
than Oct. 15.and having internal.disturbances by settled by 
Haitian police, will have to ccime swift and soon. 
,• 
' ,, 
Letters to the Editor 
Law tuition increase·riofjustified 
As a law student al SIUC, I am 
extremely troubled by the 
direction that the law school is 
headed. 
In a few weeks the Board of 
Trustees will be voling on a 
14.9% tuition increase for the law 
school along with the 3.5% 
increase for the rest of campus. 
Assuming that the Board of 
Trustees approves the 14.9% 
increase: which there is·no reason 
to doubt that they will, law school 
t~HiOri will have gone up nearly 
80% in the past five years. 
ls the law school the better for 
charging students more? No. 
In fact. U.S.- News and World 
Rcpor1s charts a lllarked decline 
in lhe Jaw school'S national 
ranking in the past few years. In 
1992, SIU was ranked as a second 
tier school (first tier being the 
best). 
In I 993, SIU was ranked as a 
third tier school. In I 994, SIU 
dropped again and we arc ranked 
as a fourth tier school. 
How can this happen? I would 
like to offer two answers: First. 
our tuition money is not being 
spent wisely. II is not evident that 
the administration is using the 
money to increase value of our 
legal education. 
Second, raising tuition erodes 
SIU's attractiveness-to potential 
students. Possibly Sill's greatest 
· strength is that it" pfovides a 
decent legal education al a lo\\' 
cost. 
Because SIU's cost is so low. 
more people apply for.admission. 
A larger pool of applicants allows 
the school to admit a higher 
quality and more diverse srudent 
population. · 
afford to practice public interest 
law~ It is in society's best interest 
to have,a law school that can 
produce public defenders. legal 
aid attorneys. and the like. 
If you are on the main campus 
and think this is none of your 
concern, don't be too sure. 
Univer:silies often use changes in 
scgrrient of a campus as a model 
for changes in other segments. 
Along:.with the law school 
administration's request for 
increased tuition is a is a cut in 
research ·assistantship benefits. 
· I-hope lhai wholesale. tuition 
Why should SIU keep its tuition·· hikes and cuts·. in· student 
so low? : asSistan~~hips d0.11:'1.,.ffiake their 
- Because it can. There is nO· ·way"· to_ the rn3.in· campus. 
reason to believe that without the'.· Unfortu·nately the Board of 
tuition increase "that Siffwill, Trustees'will ultimately make that 
either close its doors or even'that dccisiori: 
the student's education will be- This is unfortunate because the 
nnY less than it is now. ·'truStees have been nothing short 
- Because it makes our student · of ambivalent toward the law 
pop'ul:l:ltion stroOger. _ ·J ·student's concerns and one of the 
_:·_Because it gives people who trustees characterized the board to 
could not otherwise afford tO gO me·as··nevcr having seen a tuition 
to Jaw an opportunity to go. ·· increase that i_tdidn't like. 
- Because: \vhen a student 
graduates with a large ilebt, it - Stephen Friedel, president, 
mal<es it very difficult for them to Student Bar Association 
Three nel __ghotdi~fftprs_ -1.-tl!!ld._ k'-_., Study rey~alsJa.9ts apo1Jt mari.iµ~na 
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FACULTY, ·trQot'pag~~~-1}'\()~~~-~;~·:~·-· -;~-~·~$-... s'";..~;;.o_o~~:~T.: 
lhat was not going to happen. said. "The coiI~gcs of business ~ · istntt~rs described their plans f~r ; , " •. · ~• < · ,> ·. : ·' ,. .. · · -~~1. 11 .·1 
"The functions of the Chancellor tduc:uion rue nmong the IC3ders In the future of SIUC, Guyon _was ,....,. f . . : , .:. , : , • . : . _ · 
wouldh:ivetobc<!oncn:g:udlo.;." lhcsceffons."·--- 'askedwbatcouldbcdooctocn:ate ~ ··, ':. _ •·· ':·: :··· ~ ·. I:. 
he said. "But l think then: would be Guyon said the reason a great · a more· positive and -helpfuf · • · ·• : • • Good·• · · ·for· ·$5· · ·00 ~-'" Alhlt,tie'• ' . ·:· I · 
verylinlestaffingrh:inge." • . deal of ~oncem exists. abo_ut the atm~~phe~e-_ln. the .universlly •--.- • ,, Outdoor . ...._.:._ _1 : -
Shepherd nddrcssed a question SIUC stck leave policy IS the· admirusttation. . _ _ · • ..... , _ or - ur · _ I 
regonling the Inequity of female amount of unfunded liability, or · The pn:wrillen question named ,-.- - $50.00 or - P/>Jit Offer _ I 
profes~or:s' sal3!1es, which pointed ac~ed sick pay owed faeuhy on·. the .. B~rsnr;• •. J:inancinl · Aid, P· .· ,iafid with Coupon Only . . _. :, ; : 1 to s1a11sucs staung avcr:igc salary retirement Computing Affaus, and Parking . · · · · · · 
d!scrcponcies rouging between '"The current unfunded liobility is saying they. insulkd the dignity of -- . -- · : . _ .. I 
$2.200 nnd $4,900 when compMXI S27 million," he said. "At the student< and faculty. ·. C> - ' · I 
with ,tll:lle professors of the same eucn:nt rat~, ~Y'. the rear 2000, the Guyon's· answer - •1- don't · ~ ._ _ ,c ·. 106 S Dlinc,;i:A.,. · .: • _ .,t I 
st:llldmg. unfundod hob1h1y will be equal to know.< . · . . . . - . -· ~•-· _.. ;,,. ·:·,Cai5bo.29:~!!: ~- · -··,&l· 
"Much progress has been made lhe payroll." _ .The audience, primarily faculty, N.· · . · "'ff' _. I 
in correcting the discn:poncy,• he Just before the two admin• (•~ghcdandapplaudcd. _ _ . . ' Z O O · . - I 
OPPOSITION, from page 1 
''Go\'emmcnt must operate 
together with schcols and this 
position is effective in allowing 
this to tcl<e pl:1<e," , · . 
Bost s:iid it should not be up 
to lhe swe lcgisl31ure to decide 
the r.tc of the chancellor 
position. 
"If the chanet:llor's position 
needs (to be) removed. .• leave it 
to lhc Bo:ird of Trustees nnd lhc 
administrators who know the 
effectiveness of die office," he 
s:iid. 
Each condidate will hove a 
five~rninute introd.UCtiori hhd f 
five-minute conclusion: Th'c --
questions during the forum will 
be l:lken from six or seven USG 
senators at random, and eoch 
candidale will 11:i,·e two minutes 
to respond, Parsons s:iid. 
Parsons said he hopes to 
inviic other politicians to fu1ure 
USG meetings to discuss 
educa1ional issues. · · " · 
Multinational 
nuclear pact 
estabi'ished :, 
VIENNA/ Auslria--At lea<t two 
dozen n31ioris endorsed an inter• 
n3tion:il convention·on n.u·c1e·ar 
sofety hen, Tuesday, but only after 
thc >CCIOrd was so walcrcd down in 
the search for consensus 1h·a1 it 
contains virtually no means of 
· enrora,mcnt .. • --.- · -
. . Efforts lo deter smuggling of 
nuclear m:uerlals olso hove run afoul COUNCIL·,· · tr· _Qffl page· ___ 1· .. -. -_. _ · of p·olilical._ and economic • sensilivities at the annutll general 
standords. b:ulners musi'also handle repairs on conference of lhe International 
A survey a,nduc:t,xl in northea<t lhe banner. Atomic Enc,gy Agency, expected to 
Oubondale this month showtd 78 In other news, the council dencct the volotile trnfficking issue 
pen:enl of occupied homes in the w:uved formal bidding proc,dun:s to• panel of expcns. 
are, needed reh:ibilitation. in order to speed up the purchase of Like other international bodies 
The figure would mean a fire s:lfety house for the city's fire navig:itins the political waiers of the 
rchabilition is needed for deparunenL The house, used 10 post-Cold War era, the nuclear 
approximotcly 200 owner--occupitd teach children fire safety woldldog of the United Nations has 
dwellings • JnlCl'(lurcs. has beat recognw:d by had to scale down objectives 10 
Priority will be given to the other fire departments as lhe most guar.inteebrood-bascdagrecmenL 
elderly, the disabled, single_ parent effective mode ofinstruction. Russia and Bulgaria """ home, to 
households ·and homeowners 'The.fire sofcty house is a two- some ofthe.world's_mosthazanlous. 
paying more th:in 30 percent of floor mobile home equipp,d with nuclear pl:ints - were among the 
their income on housing. . . fire detection and s:lfety items such first countries to endorse the-
The council also passed an as smoke alarms, an electric hot convention brokered by the IAEA 
ordinance·revising the codes for door,nndachainesc:,peladdet.. and committing signatories to 
hJnging banneis, downtown. This City Oen: Janel Vaught said she · seneral principles of reactor safety 
will include the chaq;ing of a SI0 felt the fire safety house presents • and periodic pct{oon:ince reviews. 
service fee per theme and an very informative learning But theaa:ord,_origin:illy aimed 31 
additional $20 fee per pole for envirorunenL · extending Western safety practices 10· 
---------~--~--J· 
~-:Jr - - N· ·11'. ->·1v.1C> • -. el· '-.s·_ 
•·1 ··,:r·,:•j-")i~--~-:,;•'.: · · _,-,_•.'.• 
... · . 
- . . . . . -. 
·--~,.{l11alt!Ii Tradi~~., 
· · -· ,,n~1t~1fwei!Y• · . 
.•·· . :. /.~, , .. ___ ...... 
We also offer watch p 26 S>ILLINOIS AVE. 
. reP.alr, ,Jewelry reptil~f: ·carbohdale; IL 
and bcitter1d~plai:emen1. . 457-5080 . 
. -- . l 
Become a student of the world 
Spend a year or a semester abroad 
for about the same cost as staying 
at home. Sites in Africa, Asia, 
Canada, Europe & Latin America 
with offerings in communications, 
business, engineering, humanities, 
fine arts, languages and natural 
and social sciences. 
Infoi:malion Meeting; 
3:00 pm, Wednesday, September 21 
. University Museum Auditorium 
• 
. • · Faner Hall or call 453-7670. 
J~temaUonaJ- St~d~~t E_xchange Program 
installation and removal of the The city council olso passed ,the aging and potentially dange,.,us 
b:lnners. resolutions approving membership··. reactors in the emerging. dem• 
The ordinance will also give the in the SIU Credit Union for city ·· ocracies of Eastern Europe and the 
city manager the authority 10 employees and the approval of a · former Soviet Union, was stripped in 
approve or deny the proposed bid for purchase on a truck for:- ncgoliationsofanyprovisionsgiving 
Joc3lion of a banner. Each snow and ice control in the city's the agency nea1 power to inspect.or 
r.--------------~-11 1T-..:BIR·D·S ~~~ -= 
orsnnization wishing to hang ccmetarydivision. dose down substandard rcnaors." • . . -_ . ""1. ~ w 
· Calendar • _-.5-. ¢.: ' ,_.,_ - -BLACKS INTERESTED IN Srudcn1 Ceni,;. For details, c:ill 536- . . • •  _ 1 , ,:.:;\tl• II 1111 Business will mee_t at 6 p.m. in 2338. · JIii • i~:::.'}!~:~\:~s~~1~r ~!:~A~ in!'~~~::~ • ,·. . }I . -
3328. thelllinoisRm.oftheSludenlCenter. • PITc· HERS' -era_ willholdapi=pirtyat6:30. Promotioosstaffwill mcet_a_t_6_ :30_.. _ , 1111 
p.m. at the Italian Vdlagc,COSI is $3. , : p.m.:in the AMA office.For details 6 ~ 
. . . 
TODAY 
FordetailscaUKellie31S49-3827. c:,JLAMAoflia:453-5254. ·: o---: I'll • ... . .• . •• , 
GAYS,LESBIANS,Biscxuals.and SllAWNEEAUDUBONwillmec1" AMERICAN ADYERTISING 6 ' ., .. "'. ··•·· • . .••. '.' ' 1111 
Friends will meet al 5:30 p.m. in the al 7: 30 pJ11. in lhc Jnl<rfuith Ceola'. F<der3tion will meet _a.I 7 p.m. in the I'll 111TB TIES£ PIJCD IT'S WDITB TBE TRIP! • 
Ohio Rm. For details. call Pridline at Fordetails,"c:ill 549-1841. · Communications Bldg. Rm.1214. For t 
453-51S1. PUBLIC RELATIONS Student details,c:ill Kimnt457-2464 .. 
PROFIT ~!ASTERS will meet nt II Society of Amcrico will meet at 7pJII. STUDENT ENVIRONMENT 
a.m. at in Rhen 108. For details. call in Lindegren ·133, For details call. Ccnttr will hold a potluck a.t 6 p.m. · 
,\l'at529-20'J7. · Sarahat4S7-4065.' and a speaker at 7 p.m.' at the 
MORRIS LIBRARY will bold a COUNTRY WESIERN Dance will lntctfaith Ccnttt._For details, c:ill Ari 
. hour Jong semi oar •·•titled t,c held froni 7:15 • 9:45 p.m. ar lhc ntS49-7387. ·.· ·: · · 
ABIIINFORM nt 9 a.m and 4 p.m. Student Rte Center. Registration and 
in room 325 in Moms Libra,y. · Pre-Payment can t,c done al the Sn: UPCOMING -· 
HOTEL RESTAURANT Student iofonn3tionccn1tt. ... . . 
Association will meet to plan a SL- STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS FEDERALTESrfflROeric:,J'and 
Louis trip at 7 PJII. in Quigley 212. . wiU hove an informational moctingoo Administnuive Support positions will 
ACHE will meet at 4:30 pJ11.· in the Stildcnt Exchange Progi,unJ at 3 p.m. be ·administered on November S, 
Iroquois Rm. in the Student Centtr. inlhcmuseumauditooum.Fordctails ·1994 a.t 9 a.m. al Lawson llall Rm. 
For details. c:,JJ 453-120l. , · · call 4S3-7670. 121. For dct:lils c:ill Univenity Cor...-
NAACP will meet at 7 pJ11. in lhc ~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll_____ Servi=536-3303._ _ . . : . .... 
Thebes room. For details, call Dora a.I TOMORROW FREE' MOTORCYCLE -Rlder 
549-1679. •---------- Cour,e will be offered at SIUC ALPHA KAPPA PSI will hold rush · MORRIS LIBRARY will hold a . Octotx:r.7-9 and Oetobcr 14 "l6.<• . 
at 7 pJ11. in the Mississippi room of hour Jong seminar called lnlml<l 01 For details 'call Skip at 1-800-642-
lhe Student Center. For details call noon ond ·at 4 p.m. in ·Rm. 325. of· f;r-'EHo~a roi.tci:. n, .... ;,.; ,~.-
Kevin at 549-7971. ·. MorrlsLibr.uy. · .. -· .......,_ htoa.m.two..........,a.,, 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASS. will nLM ALTERNATIVES will meet ... ,.,. lh, ··••L n,,• Ihm ahoold h, 
haveague-<tspeakttfrom6-7p.rn.- in at I p.m. and 7 pin. in the Student ':.r..:::::':.:".:i'~',t"~~ 
Ballroom C of the S1uden1 Cenler. ·. Center Auditorium. For details"61l · .,.,. '"",....,...,.of""~ .. hmlt-1nc 
Forde!a}ls.callTammy31~~22J. .. Enieat453-1482. .. · .. _;_: · · .2:. :!."J..'ok-7~'"';;'..,;:';~~ 
Al'l'Lf. _CO!IIPUTF.!(S will be on. ~'tl!DEr.T OEYELOPlllENT/ N(ll), _ br d.11,..,.."' _.,.. 1o '"' o.i~ ,.,,.,..., 
c.lisplyfi'om lla.rr_i-4pm. in ~SoJcbJl- -Tr;Ktitiuna.1 ~tlJda:lt. ~ic:cs, wil~ h.l'vti'., ~;;,~~i:,,-:!:1!,U.r0'T; =. · 
Ccncer. Futdcu11s.call-1!i3-6276. a tJblc frnm 10 a.m. to 2 pm. 1n 1hc''"'wr1t..hlr~-.-- ·· - -- ••-· · .. _., 
,, 
Da_UJ. Egyptian Scp!C111bcr21, 1994 
LOok\olittEdi~Debev1c·\Johnn--;· }s··:tcr b- _. : -·-,,::_:. 
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) ·Senior Reporfcr. ·: · The restaurant also features 
.: _' A~hle;'jli~n;i ~cl Betty_ Boop 
. are there," and James Dean has even 
'"dropped in on the owners of a "new 
Carbondale restaurant 'and pub. 
Owners' now. hope ·10. draw in 
· community mem~ o.s _well.· . 
· Johnny's 50s and 60s Cafe, 
located on the comer of Wall and 
-Walnut streets, will be opening its 
doors l_o- the public .. Monday, 
featuring a full-service restaurant and bar. . ... 
Co~owners John. Artmari of 
Metropolis and Joe Frick· of 
Mwphysboro_hope th:11 when people 
walk in, they will foci like they are 
entering an old-fashioned restauranL 
Artman _said the idea should go 
o,-cr well \\ith community membeB 
because it is something unique from 
other icsuurants in Camondale. 
"E\-Cl)'one likes it so far," he said 
Artman said the restaurant will 
"serve anything from appetjzers to 
· 16- ounce T-boncs to pork chops." 
.- .. , .. 5w, Photo by Shirley Gioia· Sandwiches and bwgmare also fQ11 
Johnny's Cafe, a 1950s restaurant and pub, Is opening.Monday on'the comer"c:if-Walnut :orlhe~--' _ · . ·_ _ .. 
Street and Wall StreeL Knut Bank, a carpenter, Steve Sleams;·pa,rt;l_lme -~!!Coralor, 'and'John' f~We'l~e gf:ooo·o~Atenr 
Artman, c1H>wner, take a lunch break from making final preparations lotopenlng,day, whlle 31 3 ~b:g pri~• ~ ~r 
Mike Ripley finishes lnstalllng a 1940s soda fountain Tuesday afternoon, "We ha:v~ 3 very r~end!y; family· 
Ensor to resign to_raighf _ 
By Chad l.nders....,.. personally sec the interest students -
Stall Reporter ha\'C in m:ijor issues. •-- . 
Also, the decision on whether or 
not USG will pursue funher ·ac1ion 
towards gelling visitors allowed 
from out of town during Halloween 
will be determined al tonight's 
meeting. 
Despite last week's apology from 
Undcrgr:wu:uc Studc:nt Go\'crnment 
officials to the city of Carbondale. 
the lcgislati\'e body which represents 
SIUC student, will conlinue to fed 
the effects of one of its member's 
pm;,osa]s at tonight's meeting. 
, En.sor is expected to resigrr from 
h~ the organization tonight following 
,;- USG's president's request that he 
1\" step ~own_ fro.m th; ~~utive 
:J$1Stanl ~IUon. 
Ed Sawyer. USG president. said 
Ensor made the decision to resign 
without any pro\'oking from other 
USGmemb.."t'S. 
He said the reason for Ensor·s 
dismissal was a tough decision. 
"Essentially. there's eight 
commissioners.. and I have a 
responsibility to treat them alt the 
..,,.,_- Sawyer said ... It was a lypical 
human relations problem." 
The resolution which caused the 
contro\'crsy w35, "Titten to oppose 
lhc restrictions University Housing 
o.•ill enforce on non-SIUC \'i,itors 
during •he Halloween weekend. 
The restrictions say SIUC sludent< 
living in on-campus housing would 
no: be able 10 have non-SIUC ~'llC.Sts 
during the Halloween weekend. 
Unh·crsity lfousin¥ rescn·es. the 
righ110 alrcrlhe ,isitauon regulation, 
if a concern for the safety of students 
li\'ing within the residence halls is 
found. · 
En,or ,aid the problem he had 
with the restrictions is (hat th-:sc 
regulation.!. were not Mated to the 
,1udcn!5 when !he housing conl[ncts 
"'-"re srgncd . - - - . 
Ensor felt the restrictions were a 
t,rcach of the student's .housing . 
rnnll':ICts ond draf1<tl a rcsolu1ion 10 
.l~ghl 1he restriction,. The last 
paragraph nf the resolution is what 
created the unrest. The paragrJph 
included ln\'ilaliom, to both MTV 
and un1\·cr..itic~ in the surrounding_ 
ti,·c~l:lt~. 
Sawyer <aid he agrees with 
Uni\·crsity Housing. who said most 
of the problems caused during 
Halloween were caused by non-
SIUC students. 
"I think the school does have • 
pany image, but wc'don't party 
anymore than any other school" 
Sawyer said. "People that come 
do\\11 take the reputation back \\ith 
lhcm and it grows from then:., Plus, 
we are a big school in a small town 
and we only ha\'e one place we can 
p.irty(lhcstrip)." 
ILLl"-OU Ct'.~fDt s 
Behind lhe Illinois Centre • 993-8815 
. 't'I IH!!'l'trl\" '• . 
I IIYlliiil,U.1.- I:!!. I 
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:30 ~::!) 
... ~.a,,8.&.;: 
Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30 li:iil 
Fbrrest_ Gumn -
Daily 5:0Q 8:00 ,, __ ffiilll 
PRESENT COUPON & RENT 
J New Arrival, Get One Regular Tape • 
FREE ✓: 
antique goods. which Artman said he 
has been collecting for many years. 
.An ·original 1947 soda fountain 
will allow,'j,~ople' to' enjoy old. 
fashioned sodas: Those who do' not 
enjoy _sodas can Jook'aroimd at the 
other antiques. such as the. back end 
of a 1957 Chery. __ · 
_"Everything is pretty" much 
antique," Artman said. · , . 
The restaurant will also feature 
daily dinner specials and homemade 
pies such as:· lcmori meringue. 
coconut c:rcam and chocolate and 
peanut butter fudge. 
"We're ready to get the doors 
open.~ he said. 
The restaurant and pub will open 
at~ II • a.m. · every day - the 
restaurant closes at I I p.m .. while 
the pub closes 312 n.m. 
$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE G Pt,I 
Tow,1 & Cour~1,v Cenn:••• Mr1r,011 
997-2811 
I Love Trouble 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! PG 
Mask PG-13 
.Daily 7:30 ONLY! 
:: · -=-·Speed 
Daily 7:15 ONLY! 
R 
The resolution found much 
opp;>silion 1.i•ilhin the Uni .. ·crsi1y arid 
rhe <ily of Carbondale 
Saw}\.'f said he d,ought En<0r had 
,._n-L'U USG well during the time he 
wrnkt."t.l 1hcn:. 
•·J k wa.., es~ntial to the procos · 
;11,d he ha, ~one abo,·e and beyond 
rhe ,':Ill of duly many times ... Sawyer 
...:iii.I. 
~eptember 2,, 1994 
In aJJi1ion IO Enc;or's expected 
fl.-...ig.naliun. St~le Reps. Mike Uo_st. 
;mJ G.:r:1ld Hawkins. will answer 
,1uL':r;,liun:,; frum .USG. ~cnators 
"'1 .. \111i11l' hitl1"Tcd11<.111ion, _' , __ 
!'1;1\, ~·l.'r ~id he 1hou~hl ii ·wa~· 3 · . 
. 1_fY'''I i_d_~.J i.~~~ • 1:1~--~~~:n~c-"~ .J~.--
Snr ock Auditorium, 8pm 
ScpLCmbcr 21, 199-1 
Tha Washlng10n Pest 
WASHINGTON-Pariisan 
tension over the Clin10n ndminis• 
tration's Haiti policy began 
building ll8lUfl in Congress Tuesday 
as Senate Republicans, scr.unbling 
10 regain their politic:JI otrmsivc oo 
the issue, rolkcd .nt endorsing any 
sl:llemcnl suggesting support for an 
American "cxxupation" of Haiti. 
With relief over h:lving avcrlCd 
an invasion ruming 10 an:dcty over 
risks now facing U.S. forces, 
Senate Democrats pushed for swin 
action on a resolution commending 
effort~ that led to the bloodless 
intcn·cntion :ind expressing support 
for U.S. uoops in Hruti. 
They W311tcd a ~e bipartisan 
,-otc for such a rcsoluuon 10 avoid a 
repetitlo·n of the congressional 
divisiveness over Hruti policy-on 
bolh sides of the aisle-that 
preceded Sunday's agreement to 
remove the island's milil!lly rulers 
without nn invasion. 
But Republicans objected to a 
resolution to this effect proposed by 
Majority Leader George J. 
Mi1chell, D-Maine, which com• 
mended ClinlOII, coagratulatcd the 
negotiating team led by former 
President Carter and expressed 
support for American troops but 
made no mention of their eventual 
withdrawal. 
Instead, the Republicans 
expressed preference for a 
somewha1-dilfcrent drafl approved 
Monday by the House th3t urged 
"orderly withdrawal of all United 
Stales armed forces ns soon as 
possible," but they insisted on 
modifications 10 make clear 1he 
Senate was nol endorsing an 
occup:uion. 
"Some of us ore j~ DPP,lscd LO 
"Some of us are just 
opposed to an 
occupation. We don't 
want, even by 
implication, to be on 
record in support of 
the (administration's) 
policy. n 
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f;?~~~t~~%t;} FEATURIJVG: Floral • Video • 
,:{,,:; Phone:0 457-0381 i· >r 3 
=Senior-Citizen.Discount, 
;::'";Everv,Tuesda:Y'.:i'.:';: .. ; Pharmacy• VISion Value Club• 
. .:.: . 
Times Square Liquors • 
*~4-()"4* 
*..&a/4 ~ :~ * 
Compare the 
Bottom Line and 
$$Save!$$ TOTAL DISCOUNT FOODS •MONEY ORDERS • POSTAGE STAMPS • FAX SERVICE • l'Horo FINISHING· 
--~--
. Any Size Package Fresh 
/~~",,,. GROUND ~EEF 
"1t"4.";"1·t.:s~ 8 8 ,I,, ··~~-:s, .... 
~-P>~t I LB. 
PEPSI 
and 
ALI. PEPSI PRODUCTS $2. 39 12PK. 
· NO LIMIT $ 1 28 LB. 
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CHILDREN;·.ftom-_page·3 
between the ages of 3 and.IS. -i-dsponsibility _ for their o;.,n doesn't sec violent behavior al 
Small children usually are actions,Wshesaid: . home," hesaid. . .. . . 
involved with_ cruelty to.animal Westbmok said_he and his wife "We try to be good role models 
offenses, while older children are are setting an example for lheir 16- for her." 
more involved with. weapon, montli-<1ld daughter by'.teaching A Parents-In-Touch meeting· 
related crimes. · .· . . . hcr_to resolve problems withou_t ,focusing on child violence will 
The center has programs in gelling physical and by no,l 1occur tonight at the Carbondale 
conjunction with the Jackson spanking he:-. . ! • 'High School East Campus at 7 
County probation department and · "We aren't violent people, so she p.m. 
the Carbondale police department 
that deal with communication 
skills and child and family therapy, . 
she said. 
James Garofalo, director of 
SIUC 's department of adminis-
tration of justice, said children act 
violently because they arc 
imiiating television figures. 
"Righi now, judging by arrest 
statistics, the problem in children's 
,iolent behavior is the availability 
of weapons and modeling," he 
said. 
"Children are given models of 
problem-solving in violent behav.-
ior through sports · heroes, 
sometimes parents and popular 
cnte:rtainmenL" 
Garofalo said the way to curb 
child violence is through the 
introduction of non-violent ways 
of resolving conllicls within school 
curriculums. 
Westbrook said violent behavior 
needs to be dealt with on an 
individual basis and from family to 
family. 
Dunagan said nursery-school 
instructors work with clrildren on 
communication skills rather than 
physical behavior. 
"We teach children how to rolve 
their own problems and take 
·Pint~ht 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
~l~ BE(K'~ 
-~$1.95 
Pete's Wicked Ale 
$1.50 
Molson Golden 
I . $1.50 _J 
I Anchor Steam, 1, $1.95 
A 119 N. Washington A 
• 457-3308 
.-The Best Draft Beer -
... in Sou_tb_en.J __ llUnois.. •. 
SKG PAGE JSADMSION OF SKG EDWARDS ENT. 
AN AFRICAN AMERICAN OWNED BUSINESS 
fl 
Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a right way to have your 
brakes repaired. It's getting a 
thorough inspecti. . 1 QD . 
first 
and then having all your repair Options explained to you, 
before the work.is done. 
-------------------------
s10 .. 0FF* 
BRAKE SHOFS OR.PADS 
*Off regular price;:- .,. ' . ' . '. 
Discount does not apply to other parts or services which are often needed. 
Offer good with coupon only through l0/31/91 at partlcipat.i.ng' dealers. 
: ... ..; ..... 
------~------------------s5_ o.w~~-
·ALL·MIOA$_·~ 
• Famous Mirlas warranty good at over lBOO Midas shops across. the country. 
·5ee Warranty Terms In !1,'1op. • Save on_ the.Midas Muffler", Turbo King, 
. · ... Golden Turbci:.&onomizer', and Wildcat M~ ' . · 
"Qff NgUJarpdai. Diliiom,tbiimta;w tocithiit·Ji,irbiar ~llbldl m attat.....a.!. 
· ~ersC~:xf~t~~pon=:1:y~g~~-•~~~,~ ~ " · · 
900 E. M.dn St..eet 
: 529~Wl. ... 
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· Run ,-for- the, bardet: Pro·grar,rt; ·· s~bklNtP. 
offers 'taste' -,91."~tin :Amer_i,;a cArn!Lic.~/ 
wanl to sho\v01(whati makes people "This is not just fo~. Latin 
Pagi:9 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reponer 
Tuo University organizations are 
bringing the taste, culture, fashion 
and dance or 26 Latin American 
countries to SIUC and the com-
munity in celebration of their 
cultural heritage as part of Hispanic 
Heritage Month. 
dh·erse." Ameri.can students. ·it's· ,for 
Bose snid'this program has been everyone.-The more diversity we 
much more complex than previous have in lhe audience, the more 
'Taste of' programs, because in the beneficial the ·everit will be." 
lhe. pro~ess is offurecr'at eith~i of. 2 cenh?rs: 
The Tasle of Latin America is an 
eft;ort to combine education with 
entertainmenL 
Jose Orriola, vice president of 
the Hispanic Student Council and a 
senior in biological sciences and 
language from Puerto Rico, said 
the event is an exhibition about the 
Latin American countries. 
Each dining table will be labeled 
as a dillerent country, with a brief 
history or that country. 
uwe nre goiag to have constant 
change (throughout the evening) so 
we don't get people bored," Orriola 
said. 
Suprotim Bose, graduate assist• 
ant to Studeot Center Speciol Pro-
grams, said the difference between 
Latin Americans and Hispanics is 
that Hispanics aie'United States 
citizens and Latin Americans on 
campus are international students. 
There are approximately 75 
members of the Latin American 
Student Association, according to 
the association's president. Carlos 
Molina. 
The Taste of Latin Amt:-.rica is the 
sixth in the ''Taste of' programs. 
Past programs have highlighted the 
cultures of India, Cyprus, Palestine. 
Malaysia and Turkey. 
The event wilJ reflect a tra-
ditional Latin American celebration 
·coJled ~•Fiesta Latina;'' with a. 
multi-media presentation focusing 
on the unique aspects of the coun-
tries' .cultures. 
Bose said 300 slides have been 
shot for the program mixed with 
background music and comment-
ary. 
Cultural dancers, during the 
meol, will perform the Meringue, 
Cumbias, Mexican folk lore and 
the Brazilian Lambada. 
"!be dancers will be explained 
by the slide show, and the show 
will talk about the economy, envi-
ronment. politics and religion of the 
different countries, olong with the 
people," Bose said. 
"Although everyone is different. 
we have things in common. We 
pas~ only me country has _been the Molina said many people· have 
focus. volunteered to make the event 
Lalin America includes 26 possible and this is the first time the 
·different cOuiitrics, from Mexico 10 ilSsociation has had an event such 
Chile":ind Argentina to the C.arib- as this. 
beans. Molina worked trying t6 find 
Bose said the program will trace financial assistance for the event 
Latin American history, beginning He wrote one, of the grants for : 
with early-Spanish exploration in funding from the Undergraduate 
North America and ending with mo- Student Government 
dem e_yents. 1be menu for lhe event consists 
of Pataco·oes~ 'Central and South 
American fried. plantains· and 
. Bolitas de ·Carne, Venezuelan --"Although everyone is 
differen'tT'Vieibave 
things in common. 
We waiit toihow 
(what) mafrespeople 
diverse." /. -
: m<;a,tballs~ a~zers, ~c!Q-~,, 
Pollo, Puerto'Rican'cbicic\i,.bnMt• 
for the soup .. and salads including.~ 
Tomaioes Relleticis con Ensalsa_de --
Legumbres, tomatoes,filled;with 
· vegtables from.Cosia.Rica, and.. 
. E_nsolada de A&ii.aca~"!CCol?inJ.: 
· bian avocado salad/ ,.; -·- ,, 
Entrees i~clude_: Paellji'.E~!'lif 
·-::·_suprotlm Bose seasoned nee with vegetablesf 
Newman Catholic Student Center . 
· 715 S. Washington, 529-3311 
. Beginning 
Tuesday, ~eptember 27th at 7 p.m. 
and 
SkF.rancis Xavier Church 
C1?rner ofPoplar and Walnut, 457-4556 
--. - · · ·· Beglnning . 
Wednesday, September 28th at 7 p.m. 
· • Murdale's 
SP~ING:CRAFT FAIR 
. ·seafood and ~biCken 311d~n0D/ · 
.. :;.:..;,.,-- i stuffe<I fried•pl~;~.O°"!:wiili~ f'.'· 
·«we will talk about Illodern ~ whiierite·aod~Us: ---·~-:F~.;.~-~ ~: 
limes and what these people are ; IJesseI!Jconsisting of.~~':E"~.:. 
giving to society - their contri- (coconut-p~_dding) will tie~~;, ,,, ., 
· bulionS'lo the modern world to- olong with beverages includibg;-; · ~-
day," Bose said. Sangria, non-olcoholic fruit 1ii111cb"'' ' 
The show will discuss the rain- an3 coffee: . · .. ·." · · . ' •Carved wood • Flowers 
forests, which are quickly disaJ>- The event is sponsoie<i'hy the Q ·, 
pearing, and the huge diversity of Latin American Student· Associa- . ' 
ethnic groups within Brazil. tion and the Student Center Special 
~These are very ancient cul- Programs. 
llires." Bose said. The Taste of Latin America is 
The entrance to the Student from 7 to 9 p.m., with dancing 
Center Bollrooms will be decorated frQm 9 to 10 p.m. Sept 24:in the 
to resemble a Spanish fort Student CenteT Bollrooms. __ 
A set and1stage of-andent~ruins • Ti_ckets:·are available .at::the 
of the cultuniwill belp'participants'' Student Center Centra1::ncut 
feel as if they have traveled to the Office. 
various countries represented, licket prices are $12.99 for the 
Bose said. general public, $11.99 for SIUC 
"We want to get into as much students and ~ for children 10 and 
detail as possible," Bose said. under. · 
"People learn a lot more about 
cultures with all visuals." 
• Ceramics •Jewelry 
•Quilts •Benrs 
• Baskets • N eedlecrafts 
•Soft Sculpture • Dolls 
•Wood Crafts · .. ~Potpourri 
• Stuffed Animals • And More 
See You. there! 
Murdttle 
Shopping Center 
Rt. 13 West 
Carbondale, IL 
'jr'-~ ··--· -·• 
Molina said tlie event will 
"convey to everyone the richness of 
our culture through food and 
cultural diversity." 
Molina said ii is important.for 
people to realize although most . 
Latin Americans ·share the same . 
language, they are very~: 
LoOKING AT 
A CAREER 
"I hope this brings about a 
positive awareness within the 
community," Molina said. 
. IN 'MEDICiN:E?' 
~. . '. - . . - ,. 
Look at Scholl College, too! 
Ju:rning $10'.: ·f 
into .. -a.: 
':. 
The nee~ for Podialric ,;;edicai physicians co~tinu;,. to 
exceed the demandCTo Ieani";,"cire about this medical s~eeial~ 
attend the 1994;~1 C~etS~~inar,,hosted by',· .. • 
: ', Scholl.¢oM;g~ rif P1iii~tri~ Medicine:,: · . , 
. Pot of,,Gold 
lnvestl'1g fqr _Q~glnners 
;~,-.\ \/;/ . •·-
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 NOON_ .. 
STIIDENT CENTER OHl0 ROOM 
LET'S DO LUNCH LECJllRE SERIES 
· SPONSORED-BY 
Student Ci,ntcr Special ltogr.vm and th<: Fln,wQ: lx,p.mm~nl. 
for rncm, Info c.111 453-277.(,. , 
,: tt;:i··, __ ,f<··_~::_~: it:·:>~~< ·:<-~: .. - ;. 
Meet with P[Ofessor~; clin!_:i~~'~nd stud!h~ 'Jli_11r .\M.Jlchq!! College 
building, afow b!ocks from Chicago's m.agnilicelit lake fronihearn 
about the :chollenges an.d opportunities this ri,~rd\ng h~aith care 
profession hast, offer. II o!Uaki!s place ~nFriday, 0~tober 14, 1994, 
from I to .4 p.m. So make pl~ ~ow to a}terd. R~erve your place 
today by'!:alling l-800-843:3059. 
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Group -distributes·.cfree:·Bibles::on:•,Campus 
SIUC students 
appreciate •gift, 
chaplain says 
By Diane Dove 
Slaff Reporter 
The golden circle stands for God 
and eternity. Thc flame within the 
circle symbolizes the light of the 
world and thc light of the gospel. 
This was the emblem on the 
cover of Bibles distnlluted Tuesday 
morning to students on campus by 
representatives of The Gideons 
International. 
One of the distributocs, Walter 
LeGeue, chaplain of the asso-
ciation's Bethwood Camp, said the 
purpose of giving the Bible is to 
introduce the gospel to people. 
"We don't force these Bibles on 
them or put pressure on anyone," 
he said 
"\\'c want them lo feel welcome 
to receive this." 
l.cGeltc said the Gideons do not 
mind when people take their Bibles 
from hotcl rooms. 
"Any time we give a Bible away, 
it's always free," he said 
"We want people IO take them." 
The organization began distribu• 
ting the Bibles on campus nl\cr re-
ceiving permission from University 
Presidenl John Guyon, LeGeue 
said 
''We don't want to do anything to 
bring sham, on our organiz:ition." 
he said 
"We do this for the glory of God 
so people will see what God is all 
3boul and corre to lcnow Oirist." 
Karen Knodt, pastor for Univer• 
sity Christian Ministries, said she 
saw no reason for people on cam-
pus to object to the Gideons' distri-
bution. 
"As far as I know they weren't 
being pushy," she said. 
"I think it's imponant that we 
trndition, nod if somebody doesn't Jnckson,County Gideons Camp, 
have a Bible and wants one, I thinlc . said LcGeue and: others who 
that's cool." distribute the Bibles ·nre volunteers 
Although some students turned and pay their owri travel and 
down the free Bibles, l.cGeue said personal expenses. ·. 
the a1ti111dc among the students has 
been favo::ible. 
"We get a lot of good =ctions." 
he said 
"A lot of people nre welcome to 
receiving thc.sc." 
Thc Gideon< have distributed the 
Bibles in nil kinds of weather, 
l.cGeltc said 
"I did it out here last year when it 
was wet, windy and cold," he said. 
"I stood out here for four 10 live 
hows and I was shnlr.ing but I don't 
mind beenusc it's only a few hours 
ofmylirre." 
Leroy Cannady, president of the. 
"If somebody doesn't 
have a Bible and 
wants one, I think 
that's cool. n 
-Karen Knodl 
"We get financial suppon from 
IOC:ll churches, bu_t .100 percent of 
eve,ything we gel goes ID buy new 
Bibles," he said. 
· t CJI.LI.'.. l,.!S: 
Store Hours: 
549-3030 
Cartx:mdale, IL • 
1-800,371-5340 (Carnn,<,.o.e.:tro.a=> . 
Mon • Thurs. 4:00p.m. • 1 :OOa.m. 
Fri• Sal. 11:00a.m. • 2:ooa.m. 
Sun. 11 :OOa.m. - 1 :OOa.m. 
r--------------------, I MID WEEK SPECIAL I 
I $5.99 I 
I (Mon • Thurs) I 
I Receive a medium two I 
I 1111 •~;>,~';!~~\~" I 
I ra,m =~.-::,::::..-:-:0,:::. I L--------------------~ 
r--------------------, I SALUKI SPECIAL 1 
I $7.99 I 
I Rocolvo o 15" large pizza with two 1opplni;se. I 
I 01 your choice I 
I 1:111 E.p;, .. 121:11,o.c I 
I 5(fJ =:;:_.-:=.::~=== · 1 L--------------------~ 
' '.'We take the.men of the church men who participated. . 
out to areas where the church can't • 0We hod 7,000 Bibles; and we 
reach." .. :, .. :;• gave away a good portion of that," 
Cannady said·, the Gideons he said 
distributed approximately 17,000 "h's something we try to do 
Bibles in the area during the past every other year or so." 
year. Altig said the cost of printing 
"Just in this area, between John each Bible, which is funded by 
A •. Logan and SIUC, we probably church contributions and fund-
distributed about 10,000 Bibles," rnisccs, is$1.25. 
he said. Gideons International is an 
Cannady estimated that another association of Christian business 
3,000 Bibles were pa.ssed out to nnd professional men who'dis-
area public schools and 1,500 to trib_ute .Bibles in 68 languages 
2,000 \\'ere given to hotels, motels thmughout 161 countries, Canriady 
and hospitals. said 
Lyle Altig, secretary and treo• Although the associotioo does 
surer of the Jaclr.son County camp, not accept women, LeGette said 
said the organization could not lhe Orsani.::.tio:? tJ:is: a women'!; 
have succccdcd in Tuesday's clistri- auxiliar/ group for wives of 
bution without the help of the 32 rreiru,ers. 
Cany Out • Banquet Facilities • Dally Buffet 
Come Celebrate the Chinese Moon 
· · · From Sept. 16th - Sept. 25th 
One Dinner Buffet or Dinner Order ($7 and up) 
·wm receive one Free Ddnk (whatever y~u want) 
and mooncake. 
Lunch Bufret 11 :00 • 3:00 $4.65 
, SERVING UP TO 20 DISHES! 
Dinner Bufret Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 - 8:30 p.m. $6,95 
YOU WllL HAVE 22 CHOICES! 
Weekend Buffet 
Chln~"'e Seafood 
. . . Fri, &.. Sat. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Crab Leg, Lobster Meat, Scallops, Shrimp, Fish 
• · Nuts, Fruit Bar, Dessert Bar and much more •. , · 
<Au You CAN EAT ! ONLY $8.95 
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm 
Fri. &. Sat. 11 am - 10:30pm 
1285 E. Main St. • 457-7666 
respect each person's religious _, ___________________ __. 
' 
' 
', 
................. 
Ind Don't Miss The •. ; 
' 
' 
' . 
. 
. • I 
lwlling Stone M,g,zine C-. E,hil,i~ Ford Rocio & Roll Bowl P~p Quii 
i@:-,:,:3, ii Y1il'1c-w Music ec;Oneaio~)JWA Sowi'J-Bytethallc~c 
SCl•fl CHANNEL Ch,Uenge, Rol!ing Stone Rod. & Roll Bowl Sw«psr,kes 
Sponsored by: Un.iversity Program Board 
T es.t Joqr, .. _ . . . ... . 
Rock & Ro11·1gowledge 
•va,-•N:-: 
National Grand Priif yo~fch'oice·of a 1995 Ford 
and $500 in,free . calls,.: 
PLUS:AIW~ Mini Sy:tem, arid a SCl·{I _CHN~µ. duflle bar. 
... So dt .. h er o·· J'uin oi'-·· U:n iv. 
·· ~•~~E~ w,,-~-:• - ~~~~J!·_·,iJ,~t, 
TIM.E:, 11·am· ~:'4t,nr· _, · , ·. · 
. P.LACE: .ff~e. For.:~ij\Jre•·-'. '.; : .. 
···•.'. ,-•- .,,,_ •"· -·· t _.,,_ - . •. _._) - > ,. 
. " . ' .,. . - •. ~ '' : .. 
q 
'.-; . :;: :' I 
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Gunfire mi$tak~n·· ... fC>r··fir~w9r.k$;J3¾kill~;irt:Chi11a 
Los Angolos limos cigl,t'pcoplc nnd wounding at least. • hu~dreds of bicyclists and Ill sdiool.' . . . . > . .':irid~~in:ttc" lcilling. 
30 before being kiUed himself in a motorists con1inucd ·10 drive : •. The shootings took place just •· :-Yang Zhaohui; a spokesman for 
llDJlNG-As dozens or fon:ign 'hail of police gunfire, officials said. · blithcly into the line of.fire during outside Jiani;uomcnwai. Waijiao · the .Ministry or Public Security, 
diplom~ts and business people Because the shooting occu;red thc20-minutcincidcnL . : · ., Gongyu, the Chinese capital's•·. identified.the gunman only as an 
watched from nearby high-rise · on the day· of the Mid:Autumn . , , Among the dc:id in the incidcn~ • largest diplomatic compound. . "armed hoodlum." ,;: 
apartment buildings, a lone man Festival, the annual ·Chinese· latest in a rash of incidents across : · Police officials said the. Iranian c. • Witnesses described him as a 
armed with an automatic assault harvest celebration, many people .. China; was an Iranian diplomat and diplomat,· Yousef. Mahammadi roung Chinese wearing a dark 
rifle sprayed bullets into rush-hour said they confused the sound of j one of his four children riding with 'Pishknari, was apparently. not a : J3Ckct and cnnying what appeared 
traffic Tuesday, killing at least gunfire with_ fireworks. f'>'!' a rcsul~_ hi~ i~ ~u-family cai:~ ~cir way ,specific· : target: •·. in: :· the -to be·an AK-47 r,ssaultj!c.. 
Chicago-based 
company gives. 
college radios 
By Benjamin GolShahr · 
Staff Reporter 
Motorola, .a Chicago-b~s;.i 
company. that_ employs · over 
120,000 workers worldwide, has 
donated brand new equipment to 
the electronics technology program 
in SIUC's College of Technical 
Careers. 
Seven radio base stations. which 
arc used to send and r=ive signal, 
from mobile units at a home b:lse, 
have been presented 10 the 
University by Motorola last 
Wednesday. 
William G. Shupe, associate 
ixofcssor at ere, said the donation 
will help prqxirc sruc students for 
today's job marlcct. 
''Swdcnts will learn the designs. r.=====================i! 
featurcs and components or today's 
sophistieatcd radio communications 
systems," he said. "Graduates will 
have hands-on experience by 
working with the systems. This 
will help them as future 
employees." 
Pai Schad, manager or media 
relalions a1 Motorola, said the 
comp:my has had a close affiliation 
with sruc over the years. 
"h has been to our advanfllge.to 
work with the University. SIUC 
graduates strengthen our 
workforce.." she said. ''They rue an 
asset 10 the cornp:my. 
''This equipment was available 
and ii fit well into the training 
curriculum ere provides." 
Schad said although Motorola is 
not planning any funhcr donations 
to SlUC in the immediate fuwrc, 
many people now view ii as 
something to look into. 
Shupe said Mo10rola, unlike 
many American companies, has 
remained a s1rong international 
competitor. 
"Motorola probably controls 50 
pcrccnl or 1he mobile radio and 
home base marke~" he said. "Its 
managemtnl seems lo be doing 
something right that has allowed 
them 10 compete intcrnationally." 
Phillip Corbell, a soJ)homorc in 
electronic technology from 
Carterville, said the company has 
donated the best base stations 
available. 
"h's grca1 to get quality new 
equipmcn~" he said. "ll's great for 
the student, great for future 
employers, and great for the 
Universities reputation." 
Shupe said the contribution 
reflects the quality of education 
CTC graduates have displayed as 
employees at Motorola. 
"Many CTC graduates have 
gained employment at Motorola. A 
101 or our graduates have reached 
management positions within cigh~ 
10 ten years there," he S2icl: 
· Shupe said a .recruiter from 
· Motorola is scheduled to appear al 
sruc ScpL 30. 
The recruiter will speak with 
CTC students and will return 
towards the end of this semester io 
. offer graduates jobs. 
Placing value in educated 
· workers is part of what makes 
' Motorola the strong comp:my that it 
is, Shupe said . 
•·You can•, \CpJrJ.IC_c.ducuion' 
(mm ind LL-My, .. l'k:. Wd..' \ 
' .. :·{/oj; ' 
Cmne in and try.our 
Chinese Meal Deal 
Platter for .ONLY 
$2.99. 
The meal includes: 
• Your choice of one 4 oz. entree: 
Sesame Chicken; .General Chung's 
Chickei:i, Szechuan Beef, Sweet & 
Sour Chicken, Chicken with 
Peppercorn. . 
• 4·oz. Stir Fried Vegetables 
• 4 oz. White Rice 
and a 
F~Ef: EG_G~QLL 
· · -Only at · 
. - :_, ~ ... ~ .. 
Rt. 13 E1st'M~in'& 2421 West Main 
~•Open 24 Hours.• 7 Days a Week . 
. •_4'. .Wl' AcceptC:hecks, food Stumps·' 
c~ _____ _.....,...,.....,._.,.._,.-,.,,,._.,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.,-,.,-,.,-,.,-,.-,. 
, 1 001 1 ptr our 111 ~ pm • Froe 001 After 1 pm 
··'· 
- •. -•·'"· 
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Law and order 
Salukl patrolman Marvin Vinson tickets an Illegally 
parked bicycle Tuesday afternoon between the Student 
Center and Faner Hall. · 
Daily Egyptian September 21, 1994 
Funky rodent:· 
Mickey Mouse 
raps on album i .-_\. : - ._ .. ·._ 
Los Angeles Times 
HOLLYWOOD-Disney's 
making rap music? It may seem 
like an odd pannership: 1hc conser-
vative, squeaky-clean Disney and a 
controversial music genre fre-
quently slammed for misogynistic. 
sex-and-violence contenL 
Yet before the mega-success of 
Wall Disney Records' "Aladdin" 
and .. The Lion King" sound tracks, 
what was the company's big 
bonanza?• 
If you guessed "The Jungle 
Book." "Fantasia" or "Mary Pop-
pins ... guess again. 
The 1979 LP :"Mickey Mouse 
Disco·· took double platinum hon-
·sJtur<!~Y,.:~eptenift~f}~4, .f994, _ 7PM 
StuderitCenter Ballri>oijfs,· ·· .. 
General public - $12.99 • SIUC students~ $11.99 • Childrim 10 and under- $7.00 _ =.f'~:;L_ \ \ 
Tickets available a_t the Student <:ent~r €«,~Ji~~et(?f!iS~ .. ~·f ~r,~ore info call 453,:?!21 ;:;~:: · jj 
............. , ............. .:.••:•·"·••·••····· .. 
0'10 here comes "Mickey Un- ~1111111111111111111111111lim1111111mmn1nmunn11111mn1111mi1111111m1nnnnunu11mmn11um111ag 
rapped," a riskier venture into ur- 5: 
ban musical territory. which Dis- = 
ney hopes will bring similar sue- :E 
cess. -
COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER STUDENTS 
The all-rap album is set for = 
release Tuesday, featuring Mickey, = 
Minnie. Goofy ct a1. mixing it up = 
in original songs and parodies·of = · 
rap hits wi1h Tag Team rap duo, = · 
Color Me Badd and Whoopi Gold- = 
berg. = On the album cover is Mickey. = 
his hands gesturing in vague rap = 
style, wearing street gangsta chic: a = 
backward baseball cap and = 
oversize baggy jeans. belted well· -= 
below his skinny waist. - • = 
Mark Jaffe. vice president of = 
Walt Disney Records. expects = 
major crossover appeal. . · _ = 
"There arc more rap albums 5 
purchased in suburtian America = 
than urban America.H 13.ffe = 
observed. = 
. ~ '.s1Thrrf A Migsx6k IIhME WITH SOMEONE-WHO CARES 
TOMORROW : 
.::·- . -. 
THlJRSDA)'; .SEPTEMBER: 22~ 1994 = 
· .-.. · · · · · · 9-11 _am · 
STUDENT.CENTER-BALLROOM D = 
-.-~>_,-:-=::~:-•[:,:":_::·:. _-·:·.•i:~~.:i::,i+sf"~--~~~ ••:· · -
.. Rap has truly taken over the 5 
American popular psyche like no = 
other since disco.'' he said. - · · = 
"We think the popularity of this . = 
parody of rap will be enormous. •• = 
·•Mickey•s really int~ his = · 
rapping~ 'I"m so cool, My ice = 
cream never melts.' But he's = 
Mickey, he's been Mickey for 60 = 
year.; and he hasn't changed. He's = 
just having fun with a new popular := 
Rqj_~~~'!'!-!''.!iPJ{s.,:p-~"1!£-YiJ,tt,r- community colfoge ~ant = 
to· hear. ,;om~ts _<jii hpw well you were ·p_i:tmflr~4 = 
. to" #t~ke.1itkt/F4ililifil,fto__SJµC. :Yoii cati lielk\·:y"o~,;•s~--: 
/l91p.mJ';i'ttyfo'll~g,('§i¥#~!~_,.;,_~r_s_i!lfgors, an4•~i- .• er: <-= 
; fflfure SiliCs~~itJtsJ!il'4~@ssingJ,pJi:r ixpeda;_: . :-c:= 
~'""""-''--'-"'; _ tions, nei.?ds, prob.letV,_~1}1,i]g.;syc,ce~s_e~i'-;Please drop -
·" .-:. lfflfor{en orfifteen miii~_ieito "t~U{#:like it is. = 
::'r~'~a~::!1:, ~:ri,~ ~fc:nr,: - Belle~e iJeiY · 
'What a Mouse,' '.You Can't Botch = BLick Hawk_ QC 
This. • "Ducks in the Hriod'_ ~0d -= 
then, of; course, . th.e single =· Dupag!! 
'Whoomp! (There It Went),' which = Danville 
features the original artisfTag ~=. Fro· n· ti'er 
Team," whose "Whoomp!·(lbere,:z.: 
It Isl" was~ monster hit in. 19930.'(::;a: ,. ·, Ffigbhnd -
Jaffe stressed that the albumts•,·= Illinois Central 
g_oal was to "provide a po_sitive:,_.= · •~ • ~ 
•.· :' ·-·.:_,·· _;,,-.~~-~-.,~::_~-~.. . . . ·,·. ·_;;_;;:~ ;:_:_~/- }!:-:::~-,.~ + = 
•" Participating Co_ll!~~~: <~·:'. ·_ :=:_ 
Kaskaskia , . '"''·Morrison Inst of Tech Triton• •-• 
Kirkwo~ ~ Io1,.,\: ;('./q~~y'~tral O • • • • . • ·- Wabash Viilley ·. '.' 
Lake Land' ---c ,, ,.!';-: PraiiieSfate . WiWam Ramey~er: 
Lewis an<( eiai-k / .. _-. :.'·Ricliai~l'.t_rial~y .· · · _. ,. · · " :·: 
--~t~~k\}::'i':.M~~~-:,,,· = 
~- i1of;!':V~~;,I;2:.~/; :h~ ·. = lyrical approach, and we were very,,=/ Illinois Valley, 
con!-cious' of how we· chose our ='.;• j~nn.-. ·,W.Ooct . .- .. : 
lyri~~ ,and the contcxt.in•which· ::: · , 
-
-oh,·y wen: ,unr. i'cthap, I should =• I'.' - ,f. • -., 11'5'>6 4405 
,1.,-.w11hthi,_.albt.1rn~nort~th.vi~y_ = , -, .J__ ." ,.:-Q_rmOTC 1n,orntaftO~·._Cfl • ,>_ :- • . , .. :~·-. = 
.. ,h,·r. w,· "''"' rnn,rnu" of lb:it. . 511111111111111111IIi11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nm 111111 I II I I II IIIIIII II I I I I II IIIIII IIIIII I II II lffi 
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Staff Photo by Chris c;.,utt,Jer 
Over and out 
Larry Halliday, a 52-year-old Carbondale resident, talked to his dispatcher Tuesday 
afternoon as he was leavlng the ready mix plant. Halliday has driven a truck for 
Anna Ready Mix for the past 17 years. Halllday also worked for SIU as a custodian In 
the early 1970s. 
Survey reveals national cynicism 
Nearly thn:c-founhs of Jho<e polled 
who :,pprove of lhc president"s job 
performance say they will back 
Democrats in the November 
elections; but almost three-fourths 
who give him poor rrorl<s say they 
Scptembcr21.1994 
szo99 
Lunch at Shoney's 
Scn ing Hot \'cgl'tublcs Duil: 
WASHINGTON-Disillusioned 
with President Clinton and 
uncertain about the Republican 
Pa.ny. Americans increasingly say 
they arc willing to support a new 
1hird pany. an extensive new poll 
has found. 
suspicious of lhe media. uncertain 
about lhc future and increasingly 
untethered to either of the two 
major parties. It suggeslS lhat lhe 
wa\'C o( anxiety about the nntion9s 
diroction lhat propelled • inion into 
office has not crc.<tcd-and could 
well submctge lhe president and his 
party in the November mid-term 
elections. 
will support Republicnns. That is ~;i,r;:i=,~;,i;:::t::11;11;;,to 
ominous news for lhe Dcmocrais::" 
The survey. by lhc limes Mirror 
Center for Thc People & The Pn:.s.,. 
por1rays a nalion roi1ing with 
rc~ntmcnts and anxieties: cynical 
toward government. hos1ilc 10 
immigrants. sharply divided aloog 
racial lines O\'cr the responsibility 
of government to help the needy. 
Although Democrats have 
frantically sought to prevent 
Republicans from framing lhc 199-l 
election a.~ a referendum on C1inton. 
the d~in: to send a message to the 
White House could become a 
determining factor. lhe poll found. 
Just 42 percent of !hose ,air;eyed in 
early September approved of 
Clinton"s performance. while S2 
percent disapproved. 
The sur.·ey was Jalcen before the 
agreement reached Sunday to· 
remove the Haitian military from 
power'. which could boost Qinlon·s 
public standing. 
Auto -.~ -··· All Drivers 
Short & Long· 
Health • ......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-412 
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89 HONDA. VTR 250, PC cand, b.t 
m;;1500cibc:,,s-19.70~ -, 
82SUZlll(J850e,c<ond,23,,.,..,;, 
. ..., fi,., - • ..W jam,,,o<. SIIOO 
,ob,. 549-0601. , 
l980SUZUIOGS 1100 
1983 SUZUKI CS 5SOE 
1983 YJ,.J,AJ,J,tA'YZ .490 
1978HONDAC8125 
1978 GS 750< 
1985 HONDA VF 500F 
1982 S\JZUKl SP 125 
1991 KAW~t<DX200.Col5.49-
266.5. 
eu-c,.i.,. 
T\\'O BORIA HI BAnt, w/d, frig. o/c. 
107 R.oxgnt¥J:. $2700 neg . .529-2068 
i..,,,.__
1990280RM, 21>a,1,, w/dh:,o\a,p, aU 
'ff'! LOO+ ic. moW/dryot. w/docl, 
i'nwkihtd QJf building. 
"157-0305, 68A-2A19. -
1960 KOlY. 10•-'S, Plocn.ant Hill 
Tru,.1or C:OVrl, 164.. Noud, pcinli:19. 
=~ be ""'°'od Imm bL $BOO ol,;;, 
, 529-.!6T7of1«3pn._ . 
C"OAI..E: 10..SO,.NATURAJ.:gcn. o/<. 
urdvm, noC".W' SI oirport, no pd$. $175 
;,;,; d,p a.-.1 nl. 529-2304 
61.1.JaOCKS lJ5fO fURHTUIU; 15 min 
ltom ccmpvs lo Mo\.c:m<la. ~~ery 
· Q'fQL .S29-2.S1 .1: « 5.!9-0353. 
SAOER W£6 - BUY 8 SW. 
inedfumitum&an!iquei. 
Soul.\ on old 51. 5A9-1782 
BEDS, l!IKES, SOFA, fi,.ing choin, 
t/hi. t;~.~7m.~Tiir.· 
ORESSERS, BEDS, bcolshel"•s, 
beseob, ..-.d-l~CIS, chain, ~. 
TV,, miCl'O'WCNC1, wcn~t!n, d~n.. 
lndg., de.I, ,>o,,m. 529·J87A. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED 
~lure, Cdot., opt,'I frcm 9Qtn-5pm, 
d,,.d Sonday, Buy & ,.II. S49•JW8. 
Pl!E-0\VNEO WASHEl!S a.-.1 d,yan. 
All pr<:1dud1 9uaronleied. Wall 
Appli~. 937-1387, 
402+ E. Hester 
410W.Oak#3 
TWO BEDROOM 
310 W, College •1 
411 E. Freeman 
520 s. Graham 
5091S. Hays 
402f E. Host..-
903 Unden 
612 S. Logan 
612t S. Logan 
400 S. Unlvuslly 
334 W. WJl!nut ,2 
402t w. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
503S.e.-Jdge. 
*407 w. College ,5*: 
411 E. Frttmao . 
511 S. Hays 
3161.lMllSt. 
NICE lJSED BIKES, TVt, VCRs, 
t'lliUQ'wf'ov,11, ilor«il, phont-1, tnini· 
&sTi200~t1o~~ 
MACINTOSH COMPIJTfR cnmple.1• 
- ind.clng prin1..- ONLY $500. C.0 c:1,n, <I 800:289-5685. · 
TOP SOIL•TOP QUALITT. 
IACOl'S lllUCIIINO. 
617•H7'8. 
I~.,. 'Ro~.;;,;;;1~t:J1 ;_ ...... ., '· ..... ,,,,,,: 
l,Wz/ff,MAJJ:. SEEKING roornmaf• b 
,.horn super nice .d bdrm ho!M, do'MI kl 
cmrpu1, S220/rro + share lll.'L., 529· 
A6~.kll<><Sa<a. 
903 Llnd<n 
503 S. Hays 
505 W. Oak 
3011 N. Oakland 
503 S. Unlwmty 
40UW. Walnw 
FOUR l;IEDROOM 
503S.ll<wrldge 
710 w. College 
500S. Hall' 
503 S:Hays 
507S.~ 
su·s.Ha!/5 
614S, Logan 
505W.Oak 
402W.~•· 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
si2 s. il..aidse: 
710 W. CoD,ge · 
C01W.Walu 
Best Selections in Town ! ~Availablelw!L52~1082 , . 
FAil • A BIJCS TO Casp,,, ...U 
l,j,, 3M., q,1, a/c, w/d, 12""' 
"-. no p,t. .529-3806 a, 68-<· 
5917C¥e.. 
RENTNOW;LASTMONTH'FREE I 
. . . ·, . . ,. , .·.• ~ .·• ·~· . - -
AFF:ORDABLE, QIDET LIVJNG'. ': 
"BEST DEAL IN Off.CAMPUS HOUSING" . 
: < •:,:BAYLES - BLAIR- ooV'Eii•; .. ·_ 0 ; 
~-. _: -~. ~ . •-; 
c:5·-2, ~ 2:2.4}t-·,( 
. 401, 40s, soo E. coii.i:Gi:': ~- ·, ' 
-:. · CARBONDALE; IL 62901> 
. :. ... , . . . .· .. ·--· .-._ 
• , 1 ~. ,: ,• • 
:~~~~riis0 ;:~~·,ri~~~~~;.~~C::°:T~::!':.~i 
'.~~~· . ,- ;:;.: ~, -· ... ' ·, 
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SUMMOt & FAIi. 2 b&m, doon, qmel, 
;:,r~";."'~5294;'J: 
1AX602BIJIU,\.l,gbay~ •• ,c, 
:;r'~~; . .., ~ 5'9.(M:91 ~ 
fU!Nll!WlRAl!RSJ.w-..-.de 
rwar mnpi,S.: C1'o,I. Wc:Ax., No 3 
Rol!Xn'III (.owt; A51·7995. 
Lewis 
Park 
,,,',:..,, . ~par(men ts 
uperienre ffte· ,lifferenre: 
. .. • Pool 
• Tennis Court 
• Weighr Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Potios 
E~ • Dishwashers 
-INSIGNIA• 5"!'111 Pers Allowed 
-"""""""""" • MinrAes to Campus 
• Flexible Lease Tenns 
L. • Fumish. ed or.Unfvmi~hed 
.·c.. ·:,,~2,3~4 
•· · Call Today About Our Specials 
00.'E.Grand 45'1_-04.4 
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ly ~ nlc• Evm. neor tcnps. 
•,nopot,."57•5:166. 
BARCNS~ S,WES$S.$165. 
~.2bdmu.~H...,ylo.'-' 
..l«lioo. 54 • , 
I IORM TMllll, clean q,ill locdicn, 
c1,,.1o SIU & /.Id, 
..... 1..,.,, ea1529-3561. 
FOR 1llE HGl£Sl ~~ In Mol.1. 
Ham• fi,.inQ, cl.eel.: wrt "'• lh_ffl 
-CM•~. 
-Ralel,Ex<iln ......... 
No~-Necawa,y. 1, 2, & 3 
=Iw:;c~~J"s. 
lllinoh Ava., $A9•.C713·· Gliuon 
Mol.1. Home PM. 616 E. Pont SI.• 
"57-6405. 
EXIRA QUIET & SHADY 2 lxlnn ...,1 
'"Sludonl Pm\. """'-/~;,,d.plls 
OK. $200/mo. 457-6193. 
GRE'AT llEA1J 2 ix1-n,. 12 W $180-
2.50. 2 !.Inn, U W $275-350. 3 
::m,;,:twi::.e:o· Poh OK. R .. 
CHUCK"S R!NTAIS. 529-4444. 
M CRUISE SHIPS HIRNGI EARN BIG 
SSS + fREf TRAVEUICaribbeon, 
Eun,.,.. lldl No ""P """'"">'· Slaff 
""d.d lo, bu,y Holidoy/Spring/ 
Svmno, ....,,.._ f9191929.4398 Pl 
CIOIO. 
CATA ENTRY PERSON, camputer 
~•arnud, 17°20hn,cmwark 
.......i c!c,, """''""• bpi, 1o DE Clau."fled,, Box 99, sruc Mc,1 Cad. 
'dale, 1.6 290 I. 
lfYOURLIIJ.Y-lo 
,,._ )0"-.1.1 be a -i D,D. Aid. I 
only: )"O• hod .a Clone•, coma a_nd i'lo'rln J>W1'?ftdRoo~, Shornol• Dr •• Mu ro, 
andletu,o.11,...alxdar .... Jld· 
~lo poi.Somo~-·· fnil Wo,lplace. OJ:. M/f V/H .. , ~ . .. . 
QUAlffllD MlfffAL .. . . . 
nt••'!••'~'C:.'=· ~ ·c lrd-,i&,ok lo 
ptoY1cJ. tale mcnogtmen• and IU• 
=jdi,i~~~=~": 
t.... a bo</,,lo,', ~ In t..man 
la'\'K'Gr.lat.d&.ld.ona~ol••-
P.Uiena wod.if!g wi1h ps10n1 wid, 
a..,1,pM..., &iol,,t, .. and -i 
cotM'lunicotK>n uiD,. Previou1 111• 
c::mr ~-~~.~;!:; 
;-.:;::at!,R[)r7':u!h11~!~~t 
62966.M/fV/HE.0.E. 
HW WANltD: PAAT Kmo p,•.,.,,,, 
...,1aU.pw1oc11otllvd.m. !yet 
Tk t7,-,e&.,;,., 6/,1/1,'4 Ta:. o,..~ M.U 4~ .~ t'6,rat«&~ 71e,;. 
• . JV..., flJ<M -'JJ,ft".ue•(tH {J,'1.fdi"/ _ 
Worthy Master ................. ~~:1 ___ __.tiane M. can,enter: ' 
Worthy Vice President •••• • ••••••••.••••••..•.•••• Mike Marino·. 
VJorthy Chaplain.............. ···················'······Ryan Plzak_ 
Worthy Keeper of the EX •••••••..•••••• Chad Soderberg'- -
Worthy Scrlb •••••••• ,..... .... · .............. Thomas Potts · . 
Worthy Keeper Of tlie'i- ... conn Brlnkoetter 
Worthy Usher ••••••• 1'''- •••• Brad Mortenson .. 
Worthy sentinel... .. ••••• , ••• Larry Mulllns , 
Worthy Chairman • ....... ••••• _J . llldd Mach . 
Publlc Relations Off(cer · ... ;.,'.:f-··:··Klr1c Kaltenbronn , 
Rush Chairman. ··•·••l••.... • ......... , ........ Jason Bolden 
· Membership Educatqr ;. , ... :l;{··:····;:···Davld Mllem 
Scholarship Chairman •••• • •••••• , .•••••••••• James Ziegler 
social service Chairman ;;; ............ , •• .,.•LJ6hnatnan sweenev 
. Alumni Relatlon!i'9_fflcel,~fI{4-··~~i~.¾·l .. ····Terrv oamblln 
Brotherhood Ch~rl}'!l!!J- ,,,-,•~·,;,¾;,(;t••·;i)'"·;!lrendan Whelton Sports Chairman ., •• .-.~.":.;;:.,.-.·;.';.:.: .... : ............... Joe Robinson 
House Chairman ,, ,·""''"''i·~A•,,..· • ,c:. · · · ·Jim Wynn 
. • ..... : ..... : .... ~· ••• ...!::•-~-~ -~~:• r·~·-···~--······ Risk Management Chairmen .; ••• L\.:: ..... ; .... ; ..... carto!: Reyna 
• . ··• · · · '••, . ..:., ·,'. ·•1 .... -y·-··.· .1,- Ed Panosh_ 
Fundr.ilscr.Ch;ilnncn ...... ::, ....... ::.: .• : •••• ~r···••: ........ Jeff Janos 
I . • ' . , ' 'T,' ' . . RY,m Oa1T(ty . 
.. ~ 
SOClAlSCENa RfSf.ARCH alalillia.. 
hmoool,1.- . ··. . 
lo,d.,,;,i,Jp.CaflRoyd .. .. , . 
n,,.e...,.,.~,_.529,544,1, ~ 
IJI :_: 111J1t: .. I ii 
BUY & SEll' LADIES•· & MEN•s· 
aornm. dos.I 1o c1o ... Fa,l;on,. 
3 miS..1h 51. 549-5087 • 
Blfi. sriL; TRADE • AmAISe . 
. NSDAUCAIIDS · 
CllD • NEW> SPECIALTY IID,\S 
HUGE SE1£CDON • BES! FRIClS 
$S tNn.un C.UII 0 
WANffDTO •UY, • 
GOlI>. SILVD!. DW.IONllS. 
COINS . 
.ltWEIRY•CllDTOYS•WATOiES 
ANTIIIINO OP YALVIII 
J&ICaNs· , 
821 S.111A'JE "57-6831; 
Sl-!GtES DATEIJNE . 
·J.900,390-0W Pl 175 $2/rrin 
1M PSYCHC H00-903-3777 DI 
915 $2.99/rrin 4 In, IB+. '°""' 
lone req•d A,olon Comm 1305-
525-08001. "UI-U!tk~ 
~~-
,/(#4 7au 
~~·etau 
Aaron Adams 
Cray AUen 
Ben Ancona 
Matt Arnold 
Bill Bailey 
Torrey Bourn 
Norbert Burza 
Max D' Aguano 
Vince D'Aguano 
Brad Dobson 
Tim Duncan 
John Fairclough 
Sryan Farrell 
Josh Grimes 
Brian Hamilton 
· Scott Hayes 
Vlad Jovanovic 
Jason Long 
Mike McCullough 
Brad Mowery 
Eric Niemeyer 
Eric Rivera 
Russ Stallings 
Mike.Siar!< 
Sean Wells 
It's. an education 
... t~e-Classified Pages! 
Read the Classified pages 
and you will know your .· · 
community: the · ·• 
average pric_e qf a : 
used or.new car, the 
average cost of a .. 
holl!e n·ew or. used, 
,the P,rice .oflari~!, . 
·f,urriiture, and· ... ·•· 
appliances: All this 
· ani:l the services 
available to yqu·. If 
you're new m town 
JU5t read the · ·· • _·· _ 
cla~.!~;,~fagesth~n:d.. .. ... you vvw. NtOW e . 
marketplace in 01t!? day: 
. '. J . 
Daily E$yptian 
.ca11 ··s11-aa11. 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
presents 
WAY BACK WHEN 
WEDNESDAY 
(70'S & BO'S) 
DANCE PARTY 
Featuring DJ 
Eddie Chi 
I.DO Speedrails 
SI.DD Domestic Bottles 
( excluding Rolling RocK) 
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Government seeks to protect fans, regulate tours 
Los Angeles Times 
The U.S. Department of 
Transportation is planning to 
regulate certain special-event tows 
in connection with football bowl 
games this sca~n a,;; a result of lhe 
1994 Rose Bowl !ickcl controversy, 
federal officials said recently. 
NFL versus 
big league: 
No contest 
Newsday 
Tn lhc simplest of terms, the 
National Football League has 
honored it,;; logo. Thal might not 
seem Jikc much in these days of 
mass merchandising, but major-
league baseball foiled a similar 
responsibility. It couldn't finish 
what it promoted as a landmark 
season. 
The sight of 1994 athletes 
gamboling around in depression-
era uniforms might strike some as 
silly and, in the cases of games 
played on artificial turf in domed 
stadiums, downright incongruous. 
Nevenhclcss, the use of old-time 
jerseys serves as a vivid reminder 
of how far the span has evolved in 
the 75 years since George Halas 
and a group of Midwestern 
businessmen mapped plans for a 
professional league in a Canton. 
Ohio, auto showroom. At the very 
least, i1 makes us pine for the sight 
of a Hupmobile, the first official 
car of the NFL. 
Already, we have been treated to 
a 75th anniversary video, a 75th 
annivc=ry coffee-table book and a 
75th anniversary all-time team 
guaranteed to offend many and 
provoke the kind of debate on 
which all spans feed. And when 
the member clubs return to their 
contemporary uniforms, the 75th 
anniversary patch will be clearly 
visible each Sunday until the 
culminatiot1 of Lhc 1994 season in 
January at Miami's Joe Robbie 
Stadium, Players may muller about 
the salary cap that has financially 
squeezed some veterans but the 
NFL has been assured of labor 
peace for the duration of the 
century. 
There will be the continuity of a 
champion determined on the field 
and, in the long run, that is more 
significant to the game than the 
joking references to Crazy Legs 
Hirsch, Hugh McElhenny and 
Marion Motley that dominated 
telecasts this past weekend. 
Baseball might have enjoyed a 
successful look back while 
celebrating the 125th anniversary 
of its first professional team, the 
Ci~cinnati Red Stockings. Indeed, 
MLB Propcnics went to the trouble 
of designing a logo that was made 
into a patch that was sewn onto the 
sleeves of all major-league 
uniforms at the start of the season. 
Alas, those uniforms have been 
stored in clubhouses since mid-
AugusL Such is the wisdom of the 
forces controlling the span that, al 
a time of year when its vibrant 
pennant races traditionally 
command our utmost attention, 
baseball has been reduced to a 
marathon documentary. Telecast on 
public television, no less. 
Once again, the proprietors of 
the game have paid only lip (or 
logo) service to hisiory. While the 
'Ken Bums epic presents a strong 
case for baseball as the true 
American span, indigenous to our 
culture and virtually a mirror of our 
soul, the people who own the bars 
and .balls have precipitated a 
season-ending strike that 
diminishes •he v;imc·~ erodinv, grip 
cm thr. c:ountty_ Mir,hL we he 
witnCS..."iirlr, the t.bwn cir I.he nauunal 
IL"l'.i,Sl..'U lime'! 
The proposed rules come as a 
response to complaints filed by 
almost 800 University of 
\Visconsin football fans who were 
left stranded outside the Rose Bowl 
in Pasadena, Calif., last winter 
without tickets to the game against 
UCLA. Many of the fans had to 
pay inflated prices to scalpers to 
OPEN 11AM 
DAILY 
457-5659 
Wedneroay's Special 
see Wisconsin play in the Rose 
Bowl for lhc first time in 31 years. 
The proposed rules would be 
expanded to include such 
intercollegiate events as bowl 
games and the NCAA Final Four 
basketball tournament. The 
regulations are expected to be 
codified after public hearings are 
718 s. Illinois Ave. • Next to 710 Bookstore • carbondale 
concluded this fall. 
In the Rose Bowl situation, it 
was learned that a UCLA football 
booster, Angelo M. Maz,.one Ill, 
and his business partner might have 
earned as much as S400,000 from 
tour packages put together through 
4,000 Rose Bowl tickets obtained 
from UCLA. 
The transaction angered football 
fans from UCLA and Wisconsin 
who were unable lo get extra 
tickets or had to pay scalpers' 
prices to attend the Rose Bowl 
game. 
A Wisconsin law firm filed a 
class-action lawsuit against UCLA 
on behalf of Badger fans. 
WEONESOAY 
420 IN PROGRESS 
Bud and Bud Light Bottles 
s 135 
THURSDAY 
THE HURD BROTHERS 
Michelob Dark Drafts 
50¢ 
:' "'.' , FOOD SPECIAL OF THE WEEK· 
: Turst~/Bteast, Capacola. and Cheddar on Grllled Sour dough 
~,, ... : , =--lndudes:, chips, pickle, .soft drtnk or draft 
--•~"',;,;., , " $3.59, - '", _ 
SUB SPECIAL OF THE WEEK #12 
FOR DELIVERY 549-3366 406 S. ILLINOIS 
If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 
get in touch with State Fann. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified gradS. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected le;ider jn the insurance industry. Expert training. State-
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustmellls. Plenty of rooni to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomingron3 _ Illinois, too. It's a thriVing community with ,the social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 
Con met. your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 
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Scout 92 
' . ' The Battimore Sun 
We've just made tips 67p9und computer 
even easier to pickup;· 
(Buy one now; and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college.) 
\Then 100 \leiw, the options; its quite possib~· tlie best deal ;n':!il:ihle foroillegestudents. 
for a limited Lime, bur a SEiect Apple Po\\mlook" 31:i~ snident price and get~ unique 
new studeni sof~,-are sc: :11-aibble only from Apple. Its all tl1e sof111-are inuie likcl)' to need 10 
breeze through college. \"ou11 gel softw:uc tl1at ukes J'OU through Cl'el)' aspect of writing 
p.1pers, O,c on~· person:d oll,llltzerfcilend.1r crcall'd for inur student lifest)ie and tlie lnteniet 
Companion to help you L1p into on-line research resources. Plus Cl:ui.1\forlis. an integr:11ed 
pack:lge \lilh a \\Uni processot dat:ib:ise, spre:idsheet and more. All \\ith the porl:lhle com· 
puteriuu Clll lJSC 31~·time.:111)whereJ1l\l happen to be. A~ple Po\\~_rtlook. And ncr.: ~itli ,_· 
M,\f1,'eO>mputcrlmn.Jt>UClllO\llloneforlessth:tn~dollaratby:_ App·' 1 • 
Its tl,c powerno student ,i,ould he\litho1!i. TI1e ~er to he 1nur he!!:_ · -. -. · 11e . _ ,. / '' 
MACFEST '94 
Apple Computers on Display 
from 11 am - 4 pm 
at Student Center 
TODAY ONLY! 
r~"i -. . -
Sill App_le Higher Education Center 
Communications 'Building; Room'1213A • 453~6276 
To o_rder direct frqin Apple or to learn more about Apple 
products at special stude~t prices, ·ca11 l-800-877-4433 ext 713 
~~(bib-, II, l1)(.;~°"'f1rHtflrjf6tsla.tllS"Jf114'eo.p111w.btc ,Jtry;M~-\¥t-dit-',yi,i,p ~.,.;,-nr,-.,,,,~-~~·l'r~~,.riw'"°illt,i Ifft dlraiiriif,·~~, ~ 
dro~ "Aor~,_..,..,.,.,,.y.,._~i-({flJJjOft,rlh~JWJM•~fmi:~,l,im-,i:q~~,,'.~.,-......_..,..-Jl'll«.\'fllrW'lf'GHttfifr"~rpAdYT"d'~~A.S}l.bli• 
~J,-..,1w..U.,11d,,,~ht'l-..i n,,,.._.,,..,,..,,...,~.~..,,i.-__,~M'""'"'f~'4'lll1> fq,~~'1.1,.p:sr/ffi a,,i~,....•""''1trli'\.1ld•4"'f/11Jt\..,_-~.,.-•,_...,JW11111:.1_,i-a,-
n.,-:fll'JM-.-l._.ii___._,~f(f"1'-(fdo,~ Sl'J,,,irrll:,ZJJ.j,Y~pi,J~f!l''1f~n,~•flf'~"' ~••~,--~f/U;-,.,...__11,r-\'JW"~~•~•rrr1,,tt;pllf.l. '•--.. ·. 
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Young p1~¥f!r$: hit coUrt$ 
SIUC tennis-team · ·· "· 
practicing, learning 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
The SJUC women's tennis team will enter. 
this season uying lo improve upon last ycar'.s 
10-15 performance and their 2-7 Missouri' 
Valley Conf crence record. . . , 
"We're going to try to get better in tlie>,· 
conference, but also 10 get our Midwest\, 
Region ranking back, as well," Judy Auld;··,: 
SJUCwomcn'stenniscoachsaid · · ,. •., 
If SIUC hopes to better its record; ·llio\<i; 
Salukis will have to do'so with a very young · 
squad. Sophomore Liz Gardner and juniors 
Catherine Pietsch and Lucy Steele are O., 
only members returning to lhis year~s team. 
The remainder of the squad is made up of 
four freshmen. one sophomore and a senior. 
Auld said because the team is so young, 
gaining experience will be the key to lhc 
season. · 
'They (the team) riced to get a Jot of match · 
play in. They are a very new squad," she 
said. "I'm looking for steady improvement · 
from weekend to weekend." 
She also said the youth of the team makes 
it hard for one person to provide team 
leadership. 
"Leadership has to come from within the 
team:· she said. "Obviously, Catherine 
Pietsch and Lucy Steele can provide the base 
because they"ve been here before and ~11ow 
the ropes. We have people on this team that 
can lead on any given \vcekend." 
Already in the Saluki Hall of Fame, Auld is 
closing in on the 300-win plateau having won 
294 matches in 20 years. She says the 
individual milestone. however. is not as 
important as the team· s success. 
"If it doesn't happen, it means we'll be 
having a really bad season:· she said. "'Bui 
this would be a nice team to achieve it (300 
wins) with." 
Auld looks to 1wo matches this fall that will 
be the biggest challenges for the team 
'The Missouri Valley Fall fnvitational will 
be big. because we can see how we measure 
up against them (other MVC teams)."" she 
said. ..This weekend's Indiana tournament 
will also be a chance for us 10 gel some good 
march play. and that's really important." 
The Indiana tournament will include 
perennial NCAA tennis powerhouse Indiana 
Uni•·ersity, along with Marquette. Miami of 
Ohio and We.stem Michigan. 
.. There will be some good teams there,'' 
Auld said. ·•11 will be a good introduction lo 
college tennis for m:r younger players.·· 
· Slaff Photo byCflri~ -
Molly Card, a freshman majoring In sports broadc;isting from.Terre 
Haute, Ind., is a member of·SIUC women's tennis team: Card was 
practicing with other team members on tennis courts near the Arena· 
late Tuesday afternoon; ' ' . . . 
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.:Davis fails to r~port 
to Baiders' carnp . 
· EL SEGUNDO, Calif,-He told Los Angeles 
Raider management he Wa."i coming. : 
., · He told several players lie was coming. .. 
· He even told a reponcr who ran into him aL-
the airpon Saturday he was coming back to the ·, 
. tearriMonday. , 
, _ But Monday came and went at the Rnider:. 
so. !raining hcadquaners_bere, and there:was no·, 
··· Scott·pavis. - · . ' . _ , . ,, 
Thi:'defensivc end has now been missing for'.,, 
' · 14 days, absent since he Mt camp SepL 6, the· · 
, .: day after the Raiders' season-opening Joss and , 
1 • right after he had•fought with teammate Greg 
Bieken. . . . 
,Raider officials will only, say personal 
problems are 'causing the_29°ycar-old Davis' 
·absence. None blames the fight for Davis' walk-
out· · 
. Monday is traditionally reseived for reviewing 
, game films. Tuesday is a day off. So Davis 
( ,could conceivably return to EI Segundo 
li-,Wednesday. the week's first full day of practice, 
. _and still be prepared for Sunday's home game 
against the San Diego Ch3l1lers. 
~· •·wc1 kept hearing. 'He's coming. He's 
coming. Hc~s coming.' " linebacker Winston 
.- Moss said. "I'm going to wait until I actually see 
.him. ·' 
'.'If he wants to play on Sunday, it would be 
nice if we sec him on Wednesday. If he got in a 
couple of practices, that would be cool. He needs 
those practices lo gel up to speed." 
_; Davis told' a Raider official last week th al he 
. _was ready to return, then called several 
teammates to explain his absence. 
· ''I don't speculate," said Coach Art Shell 
when asket! if he was expecting Davis. "He 
hasn't talked to me about it, so irs still the 
same." 
If and when Davis docs return, it will be his 
second comeback with the Raiders. Hi~ fust 
absence lasted two years. After starting every 
game in both the 1990 and '91 seasons, he 
retired for the following two seasons to go into 
business. 
Then, he returned as suddenly as he had left, 
saying he thought he could still contribute to the 
team. 
Davis signed a four-year, $53 million contract 
this summer, then slowly played himself into 
shape on the second unit. He was·promoted to 
the starting lineup for the Monday night opener 
against the San Fram;isco 49ers, then was gone 
less than 24 how-s later. 
Thiii in the defensive line with the retirement 
of Howie .Long and the release of Greg 
Townsend, the Raiders an, not expected lo give 
up on Davis just yet. . . 
College football ·c~lebrates.'.1~:i~th--annivers~ry 
By Doug Ourso promoting the 125th A~nivcrsary throughout ·'~!•f:•·~.-.·;· .-.-.--:::.''?-:··.~.:i_}:."${'7":"'c.t:-?"Y:·:'.,:· ·.· .. , ·~· .. '.;:· .-:~~--'.'!,;s.-:::._:-;:!'-':,-_:·-=.~::·1.•~-;c_. .... • .. ~:::-m:'"-'.. _.; .. , 
Senior Reporter the year. . . . ~R~oP,IEf~nJjg{Jtlsjiy{q!h,~,;iyi$~T,@{Jfyqp;'_;f~, ':I" 
11,e Four Horsemen. tlic flying wedge. the ~!:~i~~~f:iir~~itr~~.~~ ;!;;,~rf;~ ,.@.~fifl!~~~fkt~f$~/?ff?.e,Np~[f{f~i:{~P,~1ff'( :' .. 
wishboncand the Rose Bowl are all pans of thts anniversary_ to ho~or the game. : page'Wlt:li~Q,sp_QrJ.S'.~$ a.: re?IJfJJP..O.rta.vJR~rli r, ' 
~:~11~~~1:~~~J i~! ~~~~~~~z~~~~ ~~ to:~: o.i::~~0:~~~ !;~:~c;,\t~,;':fui1~~ ;_ •.  a~§g?J§q_1~JiiRii§iiZtl'!o~'1tftf:~fHir,~~-!n_l_l_:_;;g__ ;,, 
fall. . and to rekindle the spin! and pageantry that :, -witn'thein footbalhand,other-·ath/etic?.~' op,;,:, h \;: '. 
· t;~~~:f i'~~:~~t~f~:~1~~~~:!~~r! :~i~f l~;.;~:;;;~~;;~;; f t;1~f i{!?}~!~if tiitJIZ\t!~~!,~tt~ fi 
helmets. as well as a tclc:Vision progrim · . ·· -
chronicling the histor; of the grunc. There Wats~n. ~ho has mad~ ii.'cnreer ~ul of athletic tea~t s~· in a sense athletics· 
"ill :ilso be special memorabilia sold during coUege f!)<>tball, said anyone who has pro,ides a wiridow to the school." 
•, the season.. competed will l~.arn a lot from the game.· :-The· future of college football is changing 
SIUC football coach Shawn Watson said "Competing on the playing field _was a \j'ith the advent_ of super conferences, 
, college football is still growing in pop- practical .hands on approach of what I television deals. and gender equity, but . 
· ularity. lc<imed in the da;sroom," he said. "Playing \Watson said}l\e · college football will · . 
1 
."The game is more popular today, even college football prepared°·ritc for life ai1d·: continue to prosper. • . . . . _· . : ' 
i more j,opuJrir' in Some circ1cs than the.,. h~Ipcd me to deal witli problenis J .. tThc"? h.~ve; been !ireat improvcmerits . 
National Foolball League, becuuse it is s1m--•"eneoun1credr '. . , _ . . . ovfr u're years by the NCAA to clean up the· 
played for pure competilion.''.hc said. , . · . He sai,d college football also means~ lotto . game. and .while some people d.isall'I:" \\ith: 
He said the g,,me hclf"c(l him in all fa.ets ·. the University as well as the playc,,s •. -...... ' ·: ,some .,1f the mies, the game has continually, 
of his life.-... • _ : . ;· ;_' · i: '. ' · ,~- '" •'People mighi ,.;,y otherwise, but if you· :imjiroved;"hesaid .. 
''The game has helped: m~ 'ticc~me.: ~fooli'in'every newspaper tliere, is a:S:ports, .: ,Th~ Saltikis will be wearing a. patch 
everything I am today,'.'. lie said: :•it hafi ii?i:e,iuid "!I spoiisls a real i'IlJ!On,antpan of :,commemor.iting the 125th annh·ersary of. 
hclp<J me ,L, a husbar.J. a fatl1er, a f1icndj a,·- our society;· ,,,c _53id: "J'.coplc idenlifY. . SIUC ralbe,- ;J,-,,, lhc 125th college fooib:tll 
bmthcr, arn:I a ~11,_" . · .. ,. ·, -.' .- ' -. :·uni~crsilieS whh th_!!ir foo1baJJ:'nnd othCr.- · pale~ 1hi!. sc.asoo· .. -• 
. -.: ~.~·· .-, ··- .... · .. ·--·- .. --------· .. -•· ·- ... - ··-- .......... ~ ....•. --..--•····-• ........ ..._,, .. 
